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Court SaysGayDad
Must Hide Lifestyle
 By Matt GourasAssociated Press Writer 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —Agay father can‘t flaunt a homo—sexual lifestyle when his son isaround, a state appeals court hasruled.But the state Court of Appeals,in a decision released Jan. 6, saidit waswrong for a WilliamsonCounty judge to send Joseph"_ Randolph Hogue to jail for tellinghis son about being gay.As part of a divorce hearing, thelower courthad barred Hogue from"taking the child around or other—wise exposing the child to his gaylover(s) and/or his gay lifestyle."The court then slapped Hogue witha contempt ofcourt ruling for tell—‘ang his son he was gay.Hogue appealed, saying the re—straining order on his lifestyle wasillegal, overly broad and had ex—pired by the time he told his son hewas gay. sThe case dates back to Febru—ary 2002, when Cher Lynn Hoguefiled for divorce because she saidher husband left the home to pur—sue a gay lifestyle. A divorce court,in a temporary restraining order,agreed with her that the couple‘sson should not be exposed to thelifestyle. _But later that year, Cher LynnHogue said her husband allowedthe child to be in the presence of agay lover both at his home and inchurch. §

A complaint filed by the wife‘sattorney said Joseph Hogue told theboy that "when someone is gay,they are born like that." He told hisson that he was old enough to un—derstand, and that his boyfriend—was in love with him, according tothe complaint. =Joseph Hogue was sentenced totwo days in Williamson Countyjailin September2002for breakingtherestraining order. Some of his visi—tation rights also were strippedaway by the lower court.The appeals court said it foundnothing wrong with the lower courtshielding the child from the gaylifestyle. But in the panel‘s seven—page decision, Judge Frank Clem—ent Jr. said the father had actedreasonably by simply telling hisson he was gay.Clement wrote that the restrain—ing order wasn‘t specific enoughthat the father would know he wasbarred from telling his son abouthis sexual orientation."We do not read the restrainingorder to prohibit a statement by thefather that he is gay," Clementwrote. "Thus, husband did not havenotice that he was prohibited fromtelling his son he was gay andtherefore cannot be held in con—tempt for doing so."The lower court :did nothingwrong by taking the advice of acounselor and protecting the childfrom the gay lifestyle with a re—straining order, the appeals courtfound.  
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Tsarus to Announce

2004 Man of Year Feb 17

Tsarus will present the 20th an—
nual Man of the Year Award for

Outstanding Service to the Gay and
Lesbian Community Tues., Feb.
17, at Crossroads at a banquet be—

ginning at 7:30 p.m. The award car—
ries a $500 donation to a charity of
the winner‘s choice.

Over the past 19 years, the Man
of the Year often has been a woman
or an organization. Tsarus mem—
bers are not eligible.

The actual decision will be
made at the club‘s February meet—
ing. As always, the identity of the
winner will be kept a secret until
the last possible minute — even
from the winner.

This year‘s nominees are Kim
Moss, executive director of Friends

for Life; Darrell Clark, director of
FFL‘s food pantry, B.J. Hefner for
her longstanding community ser—
vice; Len Piechowski, president of _
the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center; John Heizer,
board member of MGLCC and or—

ganizer of OutFlix, the Memphis
Gay and Lesbian Film Festival; and
Kay Mills, last year‘s Memphis
Pride chair and Aphrodite member.

Tsarus, founded in 1977, is
Memphis‘ oldest Levi/Leather
men‘s club. Members prepare and
serve the banquet, which includes
soup, salad, entree and dessert.
Tickets will be available from
Crossroads, the Pumping Station
and Tsarus members. Proceeds
from ticket sales cover the cost of

the meal and the $500 award to
charity. The event is not a
fundraiser for Tsarus.

Past recipients include Allen
Cook and John Stilwell, 1985;
Mystic Krewe: of Aphrodite,
1986; Tommy Stewart, 1987;
Bettye Griffin, 1988; Vincent
Astor, 1989; Heartstrings Volun—
teers, 1990; The Wagettes, 1994;
The Pipettes, 1992; Ethan Pruett
and Ed Hammett, 1993; Dennis
Kijowski, 1994; Sharon Wray,
1995; Bill Andrews and Matt :
Presley, 1996; Jimmy Gray,
1997; Ed Brandon, 1998; Shelia
Tanskersley, 1999; Glenn Jones,

2000; Butch Valentine, 2001.
Nancy Fletcher, 2002; and Dr.

Herb Zeman, 2003.

 

Poll Finds Most Oppose Constitutional Amendment

WASHINGTON (AP)
More than half of Americans

say they oppose same—sex
marriage, but most also
oppose amending the
Constitution to ban such unions,
according to a poll released
Jan21. —

In his State of the Union

message, President George W.
Bush said he would support

a constitutional amendment
defining marriage as being
between a man and a woman if
courts struck down a law
mandating that.

The ABC News poll found
that 55 percent of— people

think it should be illegal for
homosexual couples to get

married. Almost that many,
51 percent, were opposed to
allowing gay couples to form
civil unions.

But when people are asked
whether —the Constitution
shouldbe amended ~~or

whether each state should
make its own laws, six in 10

said states should make their own
laws.

Asked whether it should
be the role of the federal
government to promote and
encourage traditional. marriage
between a man and a women,

56 percent said it should
not be a government role.

The poll of 1,036 adults was
taken Jan. 15—18 and has
a margin of sampling error

of plus or minus 3 percentage
points.



Why You Should Vote

(Democratic) in 2004!_

 

By Jim Maynard
 

The 2004 Presidential election

will be a pivotal event for gay and

lesbian civil rights. The anti—gay

wing of the Republican. Party has

"gained more power and is launch— _

ing —a major assault on the civil

rights of GLBT

The Log Cabin Republicans

misled a million gay voters into

voting for the anti—gay candidate in

—the last election—Thanks to the gay

Republicans, the GOP under Bush

is pushing the most radical right—

wing social agenda since Ronald

Reagan. From
 

people. Con—

trary to the

promises of the

Log Cabin Re:

publicans,

George Bush is  

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.

"faith—based"

programs that

use public funds

to support reli—

gious organiza—

tions which
  

the most anti—

gay president since Ronald Reagan.

Like Reagan, George W. Bush

is politically allied with the anti—

gay Christian Right. In fact, Bush

is considered the de facto leader of

the religious right! He cannot dis—

cuss gays without sermonizing

about sin. Bush endorsed the anti—

gay "Marriage Protection Week"

last October, and he has commit—

ted to supporting the anti—gay Fed—

eral Marriage Amendment, which

would not only prohibit same—sex

marriages, it will rollback all local

and statecivil rights laws that in—

clude sexual orientation. :

discriminate

against LGBT people, to nominat—

ing anti—gay conservative judges,

George W. Bush has led the right—

wing attack on our civil rights.

George Bush even defended the

Texas sodomy law! Thanks, Log

Cabin Republicans!

The number one priority of the

LGBT community must be to de—

feat George W. Bush. This makes

the upcoming Democratic Presi—

dential primary on Feb. 10 all the

more important. Democrats must

choose a candidate who is support—

ive of LGBT equal civil rights, and

who has the best chance of beating
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Bush. 7

While the Democratic Party and

its presidential candidates are not

perfect, they offer a clear choice to

gay voters compared to theanti—gay

Republican Party and George W.

Bush. The National Gay & Lesbian

Task Force offers a good compari—

son of the candidates at its website

(www org/

electioncenter ). All of the Demo—

cratic candidates support the Em—

ployment Non—discrimination Act;

Bush does not. Almost all support

lifting the ban on gays in the mili—

tary; Bush does not. While three

Democratic candidates support our

right to marry, most of the other

candidates at least support civil

COMING UP ON TODAY‘S PROGRAM:

BRITNEY SPEARS GETS MARRIED FO ¢

"CROCODILE HUNTER" STEVE IRWIN DANGLES HIS

BABY IN FRONT OF A CROCODILE... AND ENRON‘S

ANDREW & LEA FASTOW TRY TO WORK OUT

A PLEA AGREEMENT—f

(= A

unions; Bush does not.
The difficult choice is choosing

the best candidate to beat George
Bush. While many gay activists
support Howard Dean because of
his support of Vermont‘s civil
union law, other candidates have
equally good positions and may
have a better chance of beating
Bush. The most gay—supportive
candidate is Dennis Kucinich, who
supports full marriage rights for
gay and lesbian couples, but he
would probably be "too liberal"for
the general election. General
Wesley Clark is gaining support
even among gays as the best can—
didate to beat Bush. It‘s a tough
decision! f
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DESTRoYyINc @
THE FAMILY. ~   

  

I won‘t tell you who to vote for,
but I do beg you to exercise your
right to vote on Feb. 10, because
this election is just as important as
the presidential election in Novem—
ber.

You can learn more about the
Democratic candidates by visiting
their websites, many of which have
sections on gay issues. The Stone—
wall Democrats have links to the
candidates on its website

Jim Maynard, Chair Memphis
Stonewall Democrats
wow w. ge 0 cities‘. co m /
mphsstonewalldem

     

 

Reader

Responds

My letter to the editor in De—
cember was not, I repeat, NOT, an
"attack on Mr. Piechowski." On
the contrary it was a public request
to find out the truth of the matter
since it had become public.

Family & Friends magazine
claimed to have printed a recorded
conversation between several
people including attorneys and Mr.
Piechowski. If the log which they
printed is false, then their journal—
istic integrity is at stake; and if I_
were on the Board of MLGCC, I
would have demanded a retraction
from Family & Friends maga—

""The Triangle Journal News welcomes lettersfrom its readers. Letters should be be as
— short as reasonable and typed ifpossible. Although names may be withheld on request,

— all letters should be signed and include a phone numberfor verification. Anonymous
letters will not be printed. All letters are subject to editingfor spelling, punctuation and

grammar. However, every effort will be made to maintain the original intent of the writer.

 

Letters should be mailed to:
Triangle Journal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485

. orfaxed to (901) 454—1411.
Our e—mail address is MemphisTJN@aol.com.

zine... or brought a lawsuit.
Before my letter, I had seen no

explanations or clarifications from
Mr. Piechowski or the Board of
MGLCC in any forum on these
matters. Yet, I have repeatedly seen
a bull—whipping by members and
supporters of Len against those
who wish to question what is go—
ing on.

People are being accused of
"fanning the flames" or "attack
ing." Excuse me, but doesn‘t this
offensive smell like a "Republican
trademark"? If John Heizer, who
volunteers relentlessly at the Com—
munity Center, had checked his
facts with his cronies, he would
have found out that I spoke to Len
Piechowski and informed him upon

"his request" that I would sit down
and speak with him about this mat—
ter. I also informed Mr. Piechowski
that due to a parental illness in my
family, I was unable to at this time.

Sorry, Mr. Heizer but myfam—
ily comes first, not an incident in—
volving a drunk and horny:
teenager. My concern has been
more for the liability and negative
ramifications to the Community
Center and its many financial con—
tributors. While this incident may
not fall under the definition of pe—
dophilia, it could be statutory rape.
Or call it what you want ...it
shouldn‘t have occurred: [The al—
leged incident did not occur on
MGLCC premises and only in—

See Letters onpage 3
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Continuedfrompage2

volved the center subsequently

when the alleged perpetrator was

elected to the MGLCC board of

directors. He has since resigned.

=—Ed.] :

I have been told many conflict—

ing details, from Hunter Johnson

and others on the board, with what

was printed. I‘m sure the truth lies

somewhere in between. But the

suspicions brought about by this

incident lie on Len Piechowski. I

do not believe Mr. Piechowski

owes me a one—on—one interview

about this matter, but rather he

needs to be man enough to address

it to the community. [Piechowski

spoke at length on the issue at a

town hall forum on "The State of

the Center" on Jan. 18. That meet—

ing was both well—publicized and

well—attended.—Ed.]

What‘s wrong with Len

granting an interview

with the Triangle Journal News

«and :clarifiying once and for all any

misconceptions about this incident.

Or is his legal counsel telling him

otherwise. Instead ofletting vari—

ous vicious cronies attack those

who seek answers on this matter...

you owe the public community a

response. I am not about to play

"he—said—she—said" games with a

bunch of squabbling queens.

I hope this situation has made

the community center much stron—

ger. There is no "fanning the

flames" from me — no more than

from anyone else who feels com—

pelled to write about this incident,

including you Mr. J. Heizer. We

still do live in a democracy, don‘t

we Mr. Heizer? Or do you and your

band of Mafiosos think otherwise

and attack those who don‘t follow

your tune.

Mark Lee Benton

Memphis

[The Triangle Journal News

has taken the position that be—

cause this incident did not involve

the center directly, because the

"charges" were originally pre—

sented with a "laundry list" of

complaints brought by someone

with an obvious agenda and be—

cause no police charges are

pending or planned, that it is not

news, but a matter between a "a

drunk and horny teenager" (as

you so deftly put it) and an adult.

—Ed.]

John Heizer

Responds

Mr. Benton continues to press

for information about what is a

very personal and private matter

in an inappropriate public forum

and seems to have not read Allen

Cook‘s eloquent front page edi—

 

Celebrate Love and Equality
on Valentine‘s Day!

Neshoba Unitarian UniversalistChurch invites the GLBT commu—nity and its supporters to a celebra—tion of support for civil marriagefor gay and lesbian couples, in amusic—filled community—wideevent that will include lots of drum—ming, music, "heart stories," anda renewal of vows by both hetero—sexual and homosexual couples.The event is scheduled for 2p.m., Sat., Feb. 14, at Neshoba Uni—tarian Universalist Church, 7350Raleigh—LaGrange Road, Cordova(map available on its website:www.neshobauu.org). Neshoba islocated beside Shelby Farms at the

intersection of Mullins Station andRaleigh LaGrange, between Maconand Trinity.
The church is seeking coupleswho wish to renew their commit—ments to one another. Call Rev.Jean Rowe at 266—2626 or 452—S171 or e—mailuurevjeanR@aol.comFollowing the celebration, therewill be cake, hors d‘ oeuvres, cham—pagne and punch to celebrate loveand equality.
From noon—1:30 p.m. there willbe a press conference , but the me—dia will not be present during thecelebration that begins at 2 p.m.
 

 

 

Recycle Us!
When you‘re finished

Triangle Journal,
don‘t just throw the copy

away — recycle it.
TJN is printed on recycled paper.

reading the

  

torial on what is and is not news.As president of MGLCC, LenPiechowski has wisely refused tobe goaded into unnecessary pub—lic discussion of the subject.I sympathize with Mr.Benton‘s parental illness issues.I, personally, am battling cancer,but still find time and energy tovolunteer each week at MGLCC.Until Mr. Benton, or other"squabbling queens" in the com—munity with lingering questions,can find time to speak directlywith Len about the matter, Iwould respectfully request thatthey not jump to conclusions :based upon the one side of thestory printed in Family & Friendsand refrain from using inflamma—tory phrases such as "Republicantrademark," "cronies," and"Mafioso‘s" [sic]. Unless some—thing truly newsworthy happens,then I shall consider the matter,for publication, closed.

 

Astor Corrects
Us on Ancestry |

I enjoyed the coverage of my50th birthday celebrations last is—sue and will take this opportunityto make a slight correction. I alsowant to thank those individualswho helped me raise more than$200 for, the MGLCC at the Sun—day afternoon reception.I am a genuine Astor, but notquite in the way you noted. JohannJakob Astor came over to this coun—try in the late 18th century andfounded the family fortune on thefur trade and other occupations inNew York. A descendent emi—grated to England and became LordAstor. Nancy Witcher Langhornemarried into this family and be—came the famous Lady Astor whowas the first woman to sit in theHouse of Commons. She was re—nowned for her wit. Johann Jakob‘s

 ~ 
 

father, Felix, was from the prov—ince of Baden in southern Ger—many. I am descended from Felix;John Jacob‘s mother was namedEva Dorothea, and my ancestresswas his other wife Susannah.It was a later John Jacob (thefourth) who went down on theTitantic in 1912. His brother wasnamed Vincent, founder of theVincent Astor Foundation andBrooke Astor‘s husband. She isthe famous philanthropist of theMetropolitan Museum of ‘Art inNew York City and is now morethan 100 years old. She is also saidto be a very lovely person. «My branch of the family is dis—tantly related to the New York andEnglish branches of the Astorfamily, but is in no way related totheir respective fortunes. Notori—ety does see to be a family trait.Vincent AstorLocally known as Lady Astoror just Lady A.
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By Allen Cook
 

February 2004 brings us, among

other things, a primary presidential

election (Feb. 10),Valentine‘s Day

(Feb. 14), Mardi Gras (Feb. 24) and

a number of annual events of in—

terest to our GLBT community. All

in all, a busy month for the coldest

one ofthe year in Memphis.

With three krewes now orga—

nized in Memphis, you can bet

there will be Mardi parties

here. Tickets are available for pur—

chase at all three.

*The Mystic Krewe ofPegasus

will be holding their ball on Jan.

31 at the Cook Convention Center

 

CynthlaMcInturff
17 Years  

PROFESSIONAL:

PEST MANAGEMENT

327-8400

Ballroom. The party will benefitthe Matthew Shepard Foundation.Tickets are $20 and are availableby calling(901) 488—4673.* The Mystic Krewe of Mem—phis United will hold forth on Sat.,Feb. 7 at the Doubletree Hotel onSanderlin. Tickets are available bycalling(901) 409—8646. Masks arerequired.* The Noble Krewe of Hathorwill be having its ball on Fat Tues—day (Feb. 24) at the Radisson Ho—tel downtown benefitting theChurch Health Center. Tickets are$15 in advance/$20 at the door.Advance tickets are available ontheir website www.kreweofhathor.

  

CeCe Carpenter
20 Years

  

     

com/mardigras_tickets
The inimitable Lady A will be

providing our coverage next

Y _
An open townhall meeting on

journalism and the GLBT commu—
nity is scheduled for Sun., Feb. 22,
at 4 p.m. at the Memphis Gay and
Lesbian Community Center. An
earlier time previously had been
announced.

Representatives from the Tri—
angle Journal News (yours truly
from TIN) and Family and Friends
have been invited to make short
presentations on the philosophy of
the balance of First Amendment

— month.

_ freedoms with the needs of a mi—
nority community (specifically the
GLBT community of Memphis).
After the presentations, the floor
will be opened for questioning of
the participants. _

The forum is being sponsored
by several groups including
MGLCC, Holy Trinity Community
Church, the Lesbian and Gay Coa—
lition for Justice and the Motley
Blue youth group.

Shelia Amis is starting a group
for ladies over 40 (her words —
don‘t pillory me for being non—PC)
to meet and have fun in the com—
munity.. She‘s billing it as "Lady‘s
Night Out." and says it will be for:
discreet group support, activities,
and outings.

If you are interested in partici—
pating, call Shelia at 818—9932.

v ;

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist

Churchinvites you to acelebra—
‘tion of support for civil marrlage
for gay and lesbian couples, in a
music—filled community—wide

 

 

Now acsepziffng/Néw Year‘s Eve
and holidayparty reservations! _

 

 

2828 Wolf mm];PekaajaMemphis,
across from Kolfchase Galleria Mali}

Getconnected over a memorable four—course fondue dinner.

Dontweary, there‘s picmy for everyone.

  www.mislfangpw:com
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event that will include lots of
drumming, music, "heart stories,"
and a renewal of vows by both
heterosexual and homosexual
couples.

Festivities start at 2 p.m. with
a reception to "celebrate love and
equality" to follow.

Rev. Jean Rowe is seeking
couples who want to renew their
commitments. You can call her at
266—2626 or 452—8171 or e—mail
uurevjeanR@aol.com.

¥
Regular attendees of Friends

For Life‘s Feast for Friends prob—
ably already know this, but there
are no dinners on national holi—
days (like President‘s Day this
month and MLK‘s Birthday last
month).

Butch Valentine says that the
FFL office is usually closed, and
it‘s very difficult getting volun—
teers on holidays.

Feast for Friends has its din:
ners on the first and third Mon—
days of every month with those
exceptions. We‘ll try hard to keep
on top of the schedule so we don‘t
steer you wrong.

In addition, FFL has been
sponsoring a coffee shop on the
alternate Mondays (second and
fourth). Call 272—0855 for loca—
tion and information.

v —

Tsarus will be announcing its

2004 Man of the Year on Feb. 17

at Crossroads.

There are six nominees.

The sit—down dinner is under

$10 and the proceeds go to offset

‘its:cost and to award $500 to the

winner‘s charity—of—choice. If

past performance is any indica—

‘tor, the food promises to be good,

too.

Tickets are available at Cross—

roads, the Pumping Station, from

_any Tsarus member or at the door.

Attendance for the dinner has

fallen off in recent years, so make

a special effort to attend — not

only to pay tribute to the honoree,

but to Tsarus for mounting this

event for 20 years! —

¥

Jimmy Gray will be staging his

13th annual King and Queen of

Hearts beneft on Sun., Feb. 8, at

Madison Flame after all.

"I‘ ve not felt like doing any—

thing, since before Christmas,

so I had planned on not doing it.

Then Betty Wray, our first King

, got sick and I decided to do just

the show, King and Queen, Fa—

vorite Valentines, and Entertainer

of the Year awards, and the

Heartbreak Hotel, and donate the

money to FFL in her honor,"

Gray said.

So while 13 may be an unlucky
number for Betty, Gray hopes it
won ‘t be for the King and Queen
of Hearts. Over the years, he es—

timates he‘s raised more thamn
—$100,000 for Friends For Life —
not a bad record at all!

¥

Believe it or not it was a year
ago this month that the Memphis

Gay and Lesbian Community
Center opened its doors to great
fanfare.

The Center is already bursting
at the seams, so landlord Herb
«Zeman is adding a storage facil—
ity which can house some of the
excess "stuff" the Center has ac—
cumulated. He hopes itwill en—
able the Center to ‘clear out the
back office (now used primarily

for storage) and actually create an
office there.

It seems like every time I go
to the Center, it has been re—ar—
ranged —not a bad thing... just
a testament to the many interior
decorators in our community.

Because the Community Cen—
ter is a multi—purpose facility, it
has taken some fine—tuning to use
all of the space to its maximum.

¥

We‘ve—been—waiting for the
Boy Meets Boy turnabout and,
sure enough, it has surfaced. In

Playing It Straight (Fox) a
woman must choose a suitor from
a group of 14 men;but she soon
learns that some of them are gay.

If she chooses a straight dude,
they split $1 million. If she

chooses a gay guy, she gets noth—
ing. Either way her dignity is
likely to be gone by the time the
show‘s run finishes.

The series is set for this spring.
‘¥ >

Bravo is even turning the
tables on it own —‘Straight Eye
for the Queer Guy will be pro—
duced by the same team that does
Queer Eye. ‘Five straight men will
tutor a gay ‘guy like
Power Tools 101(??!!) and Sports
Event Etiquette.

¥

~~ThomFelicia (the interior de—
signer of the Fab Five:on Queer
Eye for the. Straight Guy) has
signed on as the new spokesper—
son for Pier—One Imports replac—
ing Kirste Alley who held that
position for three years.

Felicia was named one of
America‘s top designers by
House Beautiful and owns the
New York design company Thom
Filicia Inc. He said he uses Pier 1
items in his designs, so he had no
problem signing up as a pitchman
for a year.

¥

Oh, my God!
A group in Nashville is form—

ing of men "who are prepared to

forsake all other gods and devote
their worship to the foundation of
all life, the originator of all Gods,
the Phallus, Priapus, The Sacred
Lingam, The Holy Cock, The
Magik Prick."

The group is primarily using
the internet to recruit members.

"This will be an order for men

who are masculine and who value
and take care of their bodies, their
male spirits and male souls," the

e—mail stated. It cautioned that it
is not a group for socializing or a
dating service.

Want even more information?
E—mail hardpriapus @yahoo.com.

 



Friends For Life Website:

You Just Gotta SeeIt!

Friends For Life now has a new website, thanks to Kevin Reed.

Reed has volunteered his professional webmaster services and has

completely reconstructed the FFL website.

Take a few minutes to visit the site at www.FriendsForLifeCorp.org.

There you will find Shelby County Mayor A.C. Wharton‘s public ser—

vice announcements, pictures of the AIDS Marker exhibit, many links

to educational information and, of course, lots of information about

Friends For Life.

"Kevin, we salute you for being sodedicated to us,"

tive Director Kim A. Moss.

said FFL Execu—

In addition, Friends For Life will soon begin posting memorials on a

special page on its website for persons who have died of AIDS

ilInesses. Watch the website, www.FriendsForLifeCorp.org, for infor—

mation on how to submit such a memorial abouta loved one who you

have lost to the disease. %

Also coming soon to the Friends For Life website: Theagency ‘s au—
dited financial statement.

 

Memphis Gay M‘archifig
Band Trying to Form

Break out that old instrumentyou played in high school — amove is afoot to create a gaymarching band in Memphis.Ranetta Jackson is leading theeffort. "I‘m trying to get a gaymarching band started here inMemphis. Most of the big citieshave them. We have the perfectplace to practice; and if you needan instrument, I have the insidetrack," shesaid. Jackson works atAmro Music on Poplar. EJackson is also looking for colorguard members as well. "We wouldperform not only for our own plea—sure, but at openings, gay—friendly

events and, of course, MemphisPride," Jackson said..Once everything is together likename and logo, the group couldsign up to be part of the Lesbianand Gay Band Association (http://www.gaybands.org/).Ranetta added, " I know I‘m notthe only gay band nerd out there!So come blow your horn."An organizational meeting andrehearsal will be held on Thurs.,—Feb. 5 from 6:15—8 p.m. at AmroMusic Store, 2918 Poplar Ave.For further information, con—tact Ranetta Jackson at (90 1) 223—
3331.
 

MGLCC Lavender f
University Begins in April

~ The Memphis Gay & LesbianCenter will be restarting "Laven—der University" in April.The first term will be Aprilthrough June and will offer threeintroductory survey classes:GLBT History (a historical over—view of gay American history anda history of the Memphis GLBTcommunity), Gays & Society (in—cluding Psychological & Socio—logical aspects of GLBT life), andArts and Literature (coveringGLBT literature and Queer Stud—ies).Lavender University is a GLBT"continuing education" project of

the Memphis Gay & Lesbian*Community Center. Registrationfor classes will begin in March.A $10 registration fee is re—quested: $5 for students.Persons interested in teachingclasses for future terms are en—couraged to submit applicationsfor consideration.Registration forms will beavailable at MGLCC (892 S.Cooper) and on the MGLCCwebsite (www.mglec.org) inMarch.For more information contactJim Maynard at 327—2677 oremail jmaynard2 @earthlink.net 

 

Memphis Area Gay Youth
Peer support anddiscussion group
Call 335—MAGY

website: www.gaymemphis.com/magy/
Advertising space donatedas a public service ofthe Triangle Journal News  

"She‘ Songstress Jen Foster
Set for Memphis Performance
 Reviewed by Amelia WhiteNashville Rage 

Jen Foster‘s debut disc,Everybody‘s Girl, combines good.candy pop with a strong sense ofconviction. Jen‘s powerful voice(think Rob Thomas meets k.d.lang), good looks and hooks, andGlenn Rosenstein‘s magical pro—duction deliver a radio—friendly _AAA product that should succeed.Foster will be performing inMemphis on Wed., Feb. 25, at theYoung Ave. Deli.The problem many artists faceis the unpredictability of today‘smarket, and that‘s where Foster hasan edge. She takes risks that will —win her the grassroots fan base so— vital to an independent artist. It is

this risk—taking, combined withFoster‘s honesty, that makes thealbum dig in and hold attention.The title track, co—written withDanny Torroll, tackles women‘sself esteem issues through a con—versation between lovers. It‘sclever and catchy, but not preachy.The same—sex love song "She"(which scored awards in both theJohn Lennon Songwriting Contest,and Great American SongwritingContest ) is a passionate approachto the topic, sure to thrill and raisesome eyebrows simultaneously.A good portion of the songs onEverybody‘s Girl are co—written,_most notably the hard rocker "SeizeThe Moment," which Fosterpenned with Randy Bachman of —Bachman Turner Overdrive.But it‘s the uniqueness of her

 

own tracks that surprises. On "Be—.tween Poses," she sings, "Whenyou think no one‘s watching, whenyou‘re taken by the moment ...that‘s when you‘re floating with theangels." The melody and rhythmsuspend in midair as she singsabout beauty beneath the surface.It‘s this gift, this digging into .
truths, that makes Everybodys Girl
a winner.

 

Memphis, Tn If you are currently looking
for a new dentist, then you must read this
article, as it may ‘be the most important thing
you’ve ever read! When it comes to selecting
the right dentist, most people find themselves
confused, frustrated and feeling like they‘re
taking astab in the dark! After all, who taught
you:

How To Choose The
Right Dentist?

It‘s a tough choice for most of you, because
none of us are taught the TRUTH about the
advancements in dentistry, let alone how to pick
the right one to help you out and to make sure
you are getting one that is up to speed with all
the training in pain free methods, cosmetics, and
latest advancements dental implants and denture:
If you‘re like most people, you‘re scared and
nervous, wondering things like:

+ How do I know this person is really any.
good?

* How can I tell before | walk in, if it‘s going to
be a practically pain free experience?

* Is he/she an expert at cosmetic dentistry?
.* What questions should | ask them?

* Should | believe their suggestions?
* Are they just trying to sell me or get me to
spend more money with them?

* Will this person rip me off?
* How much say do | have when it comes to
making the best decisions for my own
dental health?

+ Will I have ALL the options to weigh before
making decisions?

And the list goes on! Admittedly, how to choose
the right dentist for you and your family is harder
than knowing you need to choose one in the first
place! In fact, one of the biggest questions
people face is:

How To Know If Theyre Working In
YOUR Best Interest Or For Their Own

Best Interest!

This may not surprise you, but there are some
people out there who are working for their own
greedy personal gain, at YOUR expense! This is
disgusting and it‘s wrong, but it happens. It‘s a
reality we all have to accept. The truth is there
are as many good dentists as there arebad
ones, Just like in any profession. The task for you
is to know how to...

 

ATTENTION TRIANGLE JOURNAL READERS!

WARNING! Don‘t Even Think About Speaking To A Dentist ... Until You
Know The 10 Questions You MUSTAsk A Dentist BEFORE Choosing One!

Detect the Good
From the Bad!

Until now, no one has been upfront, bold, and |
honest about what is REALLY going on when you
walk into a dental office. So, here‘sthe truth most —
dentists would prefer you never knew. See, in
many (but certainly not all) dental practices,
regardless of size or how many ads they run in
the local newspaper, the primary internal focus is
on selling as much of their services as fast as
they can whether you actually need them or not.
Period. The real way they operate is a well kept
secret that they don‘t want you to get clued in on.
And please understand, there‘s nothing wrong
with many of these services, or with youbeing
sold on choosing them. The real problem is HOW
you‘re sold, HOW they deliver advice, and what
their real motivations are. If someone explained
how it REALLY works a lot of the time, you might
be shocked.

FREE Report Reveals The
10 Questions You MUST Ask!

After all, choosing a dentist may beone of the
most important decisions you‘ll ever make for you
and for your family! Picking the right dentist can
help you, and picking the wrong dentist can be a
big and painful mistake! Make sure you know
which is which! You cannot afford to take any
chances. You need to be sure to use someone
who will be right for you!

To get your FREE REPORT called "10
Questions You Must Ask BEFORE You Even
Think About Choosing A Dentist! How To
Get Pain & Anxiety Free Dental Care," and
learn the secrets some dentists don‘t want you to
know, call the TOLL—FREE 24 hour Hotline

1—866—430—6995 to, a Free no
OBLIGATION RECORDED MESSAGE and

request Free Report #2005! your Free copy of
this eye opening report will be sent to you
immediately. Call NOW! Armed with this free
report, you‘ll have the ammunition you need to
make sure you deal with someone who is right for
you, and has YOUR best interests at heart! Don‘t
be left in the dark any longer ... call NOW!
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—NewShowtime Series

The L Word Says It Loud and Proud

 
By Lynn Elber

AP Television Writer 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Be—
fore Queer as Folk, before Queer
Eye for the Straight Guy, Hene
Chaiken envisioned a drama
about lesbian friends and lovers.

 

JenniferBeals (Bette}

Chaiken‘s The L Word has fi—
nally come to television. But
why, after all the attention to ho—
mosexual men, did it take so long
for women to come out of the TV
closet?

"That is: a big question," she
said. "All I can say is it always
takes the girls longer to get there.
... The boys come out, they have
a party, and then we get ours."

Over the years, there have
been a few same—sex female
kisses on television, a lesbian re—
lationship on Friends and of
course the lead character on Ellen
acknowledged her homosexuality
before Will & Grace arrived.

Still, The L Word is breaking
new ground as a drama focused
on the lives of lesbians.

It began a 13—episode run Jan.
18 on the Showtimecable TV net—
work, also home to Quéer as
Folk, which returns for its fourth

~ season April 18. The first three
episodes of the series will be re—
peated back—to back on Valentine‘s
Day (Sat., Feb. 14) beginning at 8
p.m. (Central Time).

The similarity between the two
series begins and ends with
sexual orientation and equally at—
tractive casts. Queer as Folk
made its name as a campy, bawdy
romp with political affectations
mixed in. The L Word, although
unabashedly sexy, is a finely
wrought drama tinged with humor.

Jennifer Beals (Runaway Jury,
Flashdance) is featured as Bette,
the ambitiousdirector of a mod—
est museum, who‘ s committed to
Tina (Laurel Holloman). Tina has
surrendered her Hollywood job to
start a family despite signs of a
rocky relationship. ©

Others in the ensemble cast are
Mia Kirshner as a Midwesterner
who comes to Los Angeles to live
with her boyfriend, a hunky swim
coach played by Eric Mabius, and

finds a new, unsettling world.
Karina Lombard plays the al—

luring Marina, owner of a cafe
hangout for the circle that in—
cludes Dana (Erin Daniels), a ten—
nis pro playing it straight in
public; Shane (Katherine
Moennig), channeling Mick
Jagger with her raggedly sexy
look; and Alice (Leisha Hailey),
a bisexual magazine writer with
a knack for top 10 lists.
Pam Grier (Jackie Brown)

plays Kit, Bette‘s half—sister and
a musician who‘s fighting alco—
holism. Ossie Davis plays their
conservative father in a triangle
that makes an ethnic family a key
part of The L Word.

Viewers looking for the ste—
reotypical lesbian will be disap—
pointed: There‘s. =not an
unfashionably dressed, bulkyor
macho woman in The L Word

‘ bunch.
"I don‘t mean to disparage

anyone," writer—executive pro—
ducer Chaiken said. "But I think
there‘s one image of lesbians
that‘s been put out to the world
at large, and it‘s nice to be able
to get a chance to take it on."

The characters are based on
Chaiken‘s friends "and the life I

 
 c 9th

Eric Mabius (Tim) *

see around me in L.A."
If the concept of hot women

looking for love and happiness in
the big city brings to mind a cer—
tain cable hit, Sex and the City,
Showtime is glad to encourage
that thinking. Its promotions for
The L Word include the line,
"Same Sex, Different City."

Beals, who shines as the
driven and vulnerable Bette, wel—
comes the comparison to HBO‘s
soon—to—conclude comedy about
four close female friends looking
for (straight) love in New York.

"When trying to describe the
show early on I said, ‘Imagine if
some of the women in Sex and the
City had slept with each other,
how much more interesting that
would be,"‘ Beals recounted.

She was the first one cast and —
set the tone for her co—stars with
her commitment to the role,
Chaikensaid.

Showtime had warned of

 

likely resistance from actresses
reluctant to play a lesbian char—
acter, a wariness that had slowed
the casting process for the homo—
sexual roles in Queer As Folk.

Chaiken was confident the
channel had it wrong when it
came to The L Word — and she
was right.

Zaurel Holloman

"First of all, the climate‘s
changed a little bit. But more im—
portantly, women are different,
they‘re courageous. Also, ac—
tresses are hungry for substantive
roles‘and characters." s

Chaiken, who calls sexuality
"so intriguing (and) fundamental
to who we are," said that as a les—
bian she‘s been starved for im—
ages of women embracing their
own sexuality and each other.

She recognizes that one rea—
son some viewers, including
men, may tune in is to take a
peek at pretty women together
in the bedroom. She is sanguine
about the possibility.

"It doesn‘t bother me. I cer—
tainly don‘t rail against it or
strive to do anything that will
keep those men away. If men
come for that reason, I welcome
them. I hope they stay for other
reasons," she said. "I hope they
become engaged by the stories
and the characters and feel that
we‘re telling stories in a way
that‘s fresh enough and new
enough to make them want to
keep watching."

Audiences have become more
receptive to gay characters,
Chaiken said, but acknowledged
the highly charged national de—
bate about homosexuality and, es—
pecially, same—sex marriage. She
believes The L Word may end up
being a part of "the evolution of
cultural attitudes."

"I hope that as the show be—
comes a part of the zeitgeist it
plays a small role in shifting atti—
tudes in the inevitable direction.
There‘s going to be a time when
we look back on this moment,
when gay people can‘t get mar—
ried, and say, ‘I can‘t believe that
was ever the case.""

[See related commentary on p.
11] s
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Bush Defends Marriage, Criticizes Activist Judges

 

By Lolita C. Baldor

Associated Press Writer
 

WASHINGTON (AP)— Presi—

dent Bush took a strong stand in

defense of marriage Jan. 20, say—

ing Congress may have to consider >

a constitutional amendment to pre—

ventjudges like those in Massachu—

setts from redefining what he called

one of civilization‘s enduring in—

stitutions.

While he did not specifically

name the Massachusetts court,

Bush, in his State of the Union ad—

dress, said that "activist judges ...

have begun redefining marriage by

court order, without regard for the

will of the people and their elected

representatives."

And ifjudges continue to make

such changes, Bushsaid "the only

alternative left to the people would

be the constitutional process."

Facing a state Supreme Judicial

Court ruling that declared the ban

on gay marriage unconstitutional,

the Massachusetts legislature is

considering two responses: a con—

stitutional amendment that would

define marriage as a union between

one man and one woman, and a

civil union bill that would give gay

couples the benefits, but not the

title, of marriage.

Bush cautioned that the debate

must be conducted carefully be—

cause the "same moral tradition

that defines marriage also teaches

 

Gay Marriage Opponent Apologizes
After Not Fully Disclosmg Poll
BOSTON (AP)—The leader of

a state group that opposes gay mar—
riage acknowledged it did not re—
lease portions of a poll that
indicated voters are deeply divided
on whether to ban same—sex mar—
riage.

Ron Crews of the Massachusetts
Family Institute said he regretted
downplaying the omitted survey
results as irrelevant.

"I want to apologize," Crews
said. "I misspoke. I misspoke pri—
marily out of ignorance, but that
does not excuse misspeaking.
There were other questions, and we
are ... going to release those other
questions."

Atsa rally Jan. 7, the group
touted Zogby poll results that indi—
cated 69 percent of respondents
wanted a chance to vote on a con—
stitutional amendment to ban gay

marriage.
The group also hlghhghted a

question that showed 52 percent

said that "only marriage between
one man and one woman should be
legal," with 42 percent disagreeing.

The group didn‘t release infor—
mation that poll respondents op—
posed the constitutional
amendment, by a split of 49—48
percent. It also didn‘ t mention that
poll respondents, by a margin of
48—46, did not want lawmakers to
prevent marriage licenses from be—
ing issued to homosexual couples
in May, when the Supreme Judi—
cial Court decision legalizing gay
marriagetakes effect.

Pollster John Zogby said it is
standard practice for advocacy

— groups to issue entirepolls for pub—
lic examination. "All of the ques—
tions areimportant said Zogby,

whose firm is based in Utica, N.Y.
The poll was taken among 601

likely voters. It had a margin of
error of plus or minus 4.1 percent—

age points. ,
In a press release, Crews said

that polls are "proprietary, impor—
tant and relevantto those who com—
missioned the poll" and that the
portions released were those most
relevant to the issue before the Leg—
islature.

Zogby had released the poll
questions that were not disclosed
by the group.

Crews said the Coalition for
Marriage, a group of statewide and
national organizations that com—
missioned the poll, is in legal dis—
cussions with Zogby International
about the "unauthorized disclo—
sure" of information in the poll.

 

Judge Amends Order in
Lesbian Divorce Case By Mike WilsonAssociated Press Writer 
DES MOINES, Iowa(AP) —A judge who granted a divorce toa lesbian couple in WoodburyCounty has changed his ruling,declaring instead that "thecouple‘s "civil union" was termi—nated. f §District Judge Jeffrey Nearygranted a divorce to KimberlyJean Brown and Jennifer SuePerez on Nov. 14. That prompteda conservative family advocacygroup to file an appeal with theIowa Supreme Court, claimingNeary had overstepped his au—thority. Iowa law does not recog—nize the marriage of gay andlesbian couples.The Iowa Liberty and JusticeCenter, an offshoot of the IowaFamily Policy Center, said Iowalaw defines marriage as a unionbetween a man and a woman. Thegroup said a divorce can‘t begranted to a union not recognizedin Iowa.On Dec. 24, Neary amended

his ruling to terminate thecouple‘s "civil union." The twoSioux City women went to Ver—mont in March 2002 to take ad—vantage of that state‘s civil unionlaws. They returned to Sioux Cityto live.Timm Reid, a lawyer for theIowa Liberty and Justice Center,said the group was encouraged tosee Neary respond to its concerns,but that the decision still didn‘tabide by state law.. :"What the judge tried to dowas enter through the back.door" Reid said. "The judge is stilltrying to recognize somethingthat Iowa law does not."The amended decree onlychanges the language describingthe women‘s relationship from amarriage to a "civil union," nei—ther of which exists in Iowa, saidChuck Hurley, Iowa FamilyPolicy Center president."It‘s like a doctor sayingyou‘re cured of cancer when younever had cancer," Hurley said.Hurley said the state SupremeCourt still, needs to rule on the

case."The Supreme Court stillneeds to informJudge Neary thatthere isno such thing as a civilunion in Iowa law," Hurley said.A telephone message left forNeary wasn‘t immediately re—turned, but he earlier told the LeMars Daily Sentinel that he wasacting only to resolve a legal is—sue between two people."I‘ m not out here crusading foranything or anybody," Nearysaid. "I‘m dealing with the legalproblem. I don‘t make decisionsabout social agendas or moralityissues."If the Supreme Court overturnshis ruling, it will clarify the issuefor everyone, Neary toldthe LeMars newspaper."If the Supreme Court saysI‘m right and says we have to givefull faith and credit to this Ver—mont issue, that, too, sets prece—dent," —he said. "A ruling from theIowa Supreme Court would es—tablish how we‘re going to dealwith it in the future."

that each individual has digmty and
value in God‘s sight."

His views got a sharp reaction
from supporters of gay marriage.

"I believe in the sanctity ofmar—
riage, and that should include any
two people who are committed to
each other regardless of the gen—
der of the couple," said Jamaica
Plain resident Perry Norton, whose
daughter Heidi was a plaintiff in the
Massachusetts case. Heidi Norton
and Gina Smith, who live in
Northampton, have two sons.

"They are people who actually
add value and dignity to the insti—
tution of marriage and promote the
same family values that the rest of

us do in this society," said Perry
Norton. eps

David Tseng, Executive Direc—
tor of Parents, Families and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays, slammed
Bush‘s position as "homophobic,"
and said it is "demoralizing in light
of the recent victories won by gay
and lesbian couples in Massachu—
setts." —
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For direction f
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nity—wide pro—
a constitutional

gay couples.

both heterosexual and home
marriagecquaim event is in 

Couples who “15h to renewtheir emmfi tment are encouraged to call
Rev. Jean Rowe at (9G 1) 266—2626.

New Virginia Sodomy

Law Would Apply

Only to Public Acts

By Larry O‘Dell
Associated Press Writer

 

 

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) — The State Crime Commis—

sion signed off Jan. 13 on legislation prohibiting sodomy

in public, but also recommended keeping a broader anti—

sodomy law similar to an unconstitutional Texas statute.

The General Assembly will consider the bill during a

60—day session that opened Jan. 14.

The commission drafted the new legislation in response

to last year‘s Supreme Court decision striking down the

Texas sodomy ban. Del. David Albo, R—Fairfax and chair—

man of the commission, said the court made it clear that

its ruling did not legalize sex acts in public.

"The court created a clear distinction between private

and public sexual contact," Albo said after the commis—

sion meeting.

With that in mind, the commission is proposmg legis—
lation that tracks the language of Virginia‘s existing sod—
omy ban with one exception: It covers only sodomy in
public places.

Gay rights groups have complained for years that
Virginia‘s anti—sodomy statute is used to target homo—
sexuals, even though it also applies to heterosexuals —
including married couples. Several attempts to repeal the
law have failed in recent years.

Albo said some cases filed under the existing law are
still pending, so the statute should be left on the books.
He said many legislators also disagree with the Supreme
Court ruling and would rather leave Virginia‘s law alone
until it, too, is tested in court.

If the law is declared.—uinconstitutional, the commis—
sion wants to have a new statute already in place.
A violation of Virginia‘s public sodomy ban would be

a felony punishable by up to five years in prison — the
same punishment specified in the existing law.

"That was our concern — that public sodomy would
still be a felony when other forms of public sexual activ—
ity are considered misdemeanors," said Dyana Mason,
executive director of the gay rights group Equality Vir—
ginia. "We fear this will continue to be used to harass
gay men across the state."
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Sheridan Lambe, Lcsw
Specializing in

¥ Relationship Counseling¥ Grief Counseling¥ Depression/Anxiety Counseling
6263 Poplar Ave ¥ Suite 605

901-761-91 78
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Gay Parents of Quads

Have Another Child

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)—Michael Meehan and Tho—
\ _mas Dysarz, the Lexington gay men who parent quadru—
plets born in July 2002, have added another child to their
family, according to a manager at one of the Lexington
salons the men own.

The boy was born in Lexington on Jan. 9, salon man—
ager Anthony Lewis said. Brooke Verity of Nicholasville
is the baby‘s surrogate mother, as she also was for the
quadruplets.

The quadruplets are the biological children ofMeehan,
while the new baby is Dysarz‘s biological child.

The men used Verity as a surrogate for both pregnan—
cies because they wanted the children to be related. Both
pregnancies were the result of in vitro fertilization.

Meehan and Dysarz originally planned to have two
children — one fathered by Meehan, the other by Dysarz.
In 2001, doctors implanted four fertilized eggs into Ver—
ity, hoping one would take. Instead, all four did, result—
ing in the births of three boys and one girl.

Four fertilized eggs were implanted for the latest preg—
nancy as well, Dysarz said in May, but only one took.



Boston Jewish Group Endorses Gay Marriage

BOSTON (AP) — The Jewish

Community Relations Council,

which represents 42 Jewish groups

in the greater Boston area, has

voted to endorse gay marriages as

part of a growing effort by liberal

religious voices to counter conser—

vatives‘ strong opposition.

"This is a critical time and there

are a lot of faith groups lining up

on the other side, but we will now

have the authority to speak in sup—

port of the Supreme Judicial Court

decision," said Nancy K. Kaufman,

the council‘s executive director.

She said that religious leaders

shouldn‘t be forced to perform cer—

emonies like gay marriage if they

oppose it, but denying civil mar—

riage rights to gay couples was dis—

crimination. [

The council‘s board of trustees,

made up of Jewish religious and

social service organizations and

prominent Jewish individuals,

voted 5 1—5 Jan 14 in favor of a reso—

lution endorsing gay marriage.

The council also said it opposes —

efforts to amend the state‘ s consti—

tution to bar same—sex couples from

marrying or to deny legal benefits

to them and their families.

The Supreme Judicial Court in

November ruled that barring gay

marriages was unconstitutional,

and gave the Legislature until May

to comply. :

One supporter said gay marriage

would strengthen the institution of

marriage, rather than weaken it, as

opponents fear. :

Rabbi Barbara Penzer of

Temple Hille! B‘nai Torah, a

Reconstructionist Jewish congre—

gation in Boston‘s West Roxbury

section, said she had officiated at

wedding ceremonies for gay

couples for 15 years. &

 

‘Officially‘ Attractive Cop

Guilty of Entrapment

An appeals court in Florida

ruled Jan 21 that a detective work—

ing undercover was too good—look—

ing for a gay man to be charged in

a drug sting.

According to the Sun—Sentinel,

a Florida newspaper, Detective

Mike Nahum went to a gay club in

Fort Lauderdale in 2002 to inves—

tigate suspected drug activity. Ac—

cording to court records, he met

Julio Blanco, a self—described

"lonely gay man."

Blanco testified that Nahum

said he wanted to have a "good

time" and to "party." While Blanco

hoped Nahum was making a pass

at him, the officer thought he was

clearly asking for drugs."

Blanco said Nahum started ask—

ing for cocaine repeatedly. After

the third request, Blanco said he

had enough and tried to leave, but

the undercover detective said,

"Come on, can you get me some?"

Blanco said Nahum was too

good—looking to resist. He went to

the restroom, where he bought

some crystal meth and gave it to

the officer. Nahum gave him $60

for the trouble, bought him a beer

and even exchanged numbers,

promising to call in a few days.

Police arrested Blanco two

weeks later.

During Blanco‘s hearing in

2002, Broward Circuit Judge Su—

san Lebow said ""The whole situa—

tion seemed very clear to me. I

mean, the detective walked in

dressed in a T—shirt and jeans, and,

for the record, he was a very attrac—

tive man and ... "

That‘s when Blanco‘s attorney,

Kevin J. Kulik interrupted and

asked Judge Lebow to enter her

opinion of Nahum‘s attractiveness

as an official finding:

She did.

On Jan 21; the Fourth District

Court of Appeal agreed with Judge

Lebow‘s assessment that Blanco

had been entrapped by "nonverbal

communicationused" by the un—

dercover — and, as a matter of

record, very attractive— detective.
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"I believe that gay marriage will

do more for stable families, and

will not harm one single hetero—

sexual marriage," she said.

The country‘s largest Jewish

denomination, the Union for Re—

form Judaism, and the Northeast

region of the Central Conference

of American Rabbis, both have

voted to support gay marriage. But

the leaders of Orthodox Judaism, a

denomination that forms a small

part of greater Boston‘s 250,000—

member Jewish community, op—

poses it. &

Rabbi Chaim Schwartz of

Agudath Israel ofNew England, an

Orthodox advocacy group, said this

 

 

issue was causing "decadence in

society." j

"It‘s not that we do not believe

in the civil rights of gay couples.

We believe each person should be

able to live in this great country.

But we don‘t believe in calling it

marriage,"he said. "It‘s morally

incorrect."
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*Smokin‘Cowboy"acrylics on 16x20"canvas board

"Bound" 16x20"acrylics on canvas board

"Frog" 16x20"acrylics on stretchedcanvas

AmyGrantham is a 22—yearoldresident ofSouthwest Tennessee.
She lives there currently with hergirlfriend of two years. She has

‘been creating artsince she was oldenough tograsp a crayon. Amy
began selling her worka couple ofyears ago, andhas soldpieces
to individuals andcollectors alloverthe UnitedStates since. She is

constantly creating new work. One of her specialties is her pet
portraits which canbe seen on hersite. Feelfree to contactherwith
any questions at art@amygrantham.net. Her website is

www.amygrantham.net.

 Ifyou would like to be considered for an upcoming edition of

Rottweiler" 16"x20" acrylics on gallery wrap canvas GALLERY, send scans or photos of your artwork to
MemphisTIN@aol.com orcall(901, 454—1411.

  
=_ For color versions of this artwork, visit the TJN website at

www.memphistrianglefournal.com. neo aoriive on man canvas
Sazz!" 16
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Life Is a Banquet

 

Commentary by John Sonego

Director of Programs and

Communications

Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against

~Defamation (GLAAD) __

Watching The L Word makes

me think of Gore Vidal‘s observa—

tion about silent film stars — the

most successful ones had heads that

were way too big for their bodies.

Topped with high—priced haircuts,

the L—girls look like golden deli—

cious apples affixed to Popsicle

sticks. The Italian in me wants to

scream, "Eat something!"

It‘s not that the bobble—heads

haven‘t struck a blow for lesbian

equality on TV. This show is

groundbreaking and it‘s going to be

a first—class hit. The show‘s got

enough drama to keep gay people

connected and enough soft porn to

attract a whole new audience of

salivating straight men (the very

ones who abandoned their sets

when their girlfriends tuned in to

Queer Eye). But in a world where

image is everything, I‘m just

troubled by how they look.

It used to be only gay men and

teenaged girls fretted and fussed

about how pretty they were. But the

women from The L Word have set

anew standard on television —and

it just ratchets up the pressure to

conform to the Barbie ideal that is

;~80 unhealthily ornbedded in~gay*>
‘culture. We‘ ve one—uppedTruman _
Capote by claiming, "You can

be too mlddleclassor.too
thm 2 ;

attelthe. first season of Will &
Grace cutting his hair and los—
ing weight and working out with a
trainer. For the past five seasons,
Wlll could pass for a social X—ray

 

rant butJacktells him he has a>

double chin everyother week.
: Granted "a fixation on fat isnot, ®

aninherently gaytrait.Afriend of __

fninewas on TV recently doing an.
interview. Hisdadcalled and said,
"You looked fat!" When Joe told
him ‘the camera adds ten pounds,
his dadshot back, "How many
cameras were there?"

Maybe we just reflect the stan—

dards set by mainstream culture.
But I can‘t help but wonder if

there‘s more to it than that. Nearly
every morning for the past 20

years, I‘ ve hit the gym before sun—
rise to join hundreds of other gay
men, all straining to pump their
muscles to perfection. I tell myself
staying fit is the key to a long life
— but when I am really honest with
myself, I know there‘s more to it.
My dad was a high school jock,

and my three brothers followed in
his footsteps. I was the bookish
one, the big sissy who couldn‘t
throw a baseball to save his life. I
knew I was a disappointment to my
father until I went to college and

discovered running and
weightlifting. We ran together

when I was homefor the summer,
and even went to the gym. It was
the first time in my life where con—
versation between us came easy.

Those times together forged a
lifetime habit. But I‘d be lying if I
didn‘t admit there‘s a little voice
in the back of my head that some—
times whispers, "You‘re still a big
sissy." It fuels my body as I crawl
out ofbed at an ungodly hour .to
start working out — that self—im—
posed pressure to prove myself in
a straight world that still tells me I
am not enough.

Looking good is a way for us to
subtly thumb our noses at our
straight brethren — and to gain an
edge in that unspoken gay/straight
competition. But does that drive for
perfection — borne out of a need
to stake our claim — set us up for
disappointment and unhappiness?
My friend Richard chortled when —

he called me between his "Combat
~ Cardio" class and a major shopping

binge at Armani Exchange a couple

ofdays ago, "I‘m so glad I‘m not
straight." He got some pictures of a
party his old fraternity brothers at—
tended over the holidays. "I look fif—
teen years younger than they do!
That‘s what married life will do to
you—pack on thirty pounds," he said,
before he went on to lament that his
latest date stood him up the night
before.

That dilemma is played outmore
dramatically in the first episode of
The L Word. Two of the leading

women are trying to have a baby;
they‘re happy to accept sperm in a
cup and reject any thought of allow—
ing a man to penetrate to produce.
Their efforts come to naught until a
hot guy at a party pays them court.
Suddenly, their values shift — why
not do a three—way to get what they
want? He‘s hot and he‘s willing, so
what‘s the problem?

They invite the guy home. The
would—be stud refuses to perform
sans protection and walks out. It‘s a
pivotal moment in a relationship that
is already in trouble. The choice to

exploit their beauty at the cost oftheir
values leaves them high and dry.

That‘s why I‘m not completely

;; comfortable with the L—girls and Will
«and Carson and Kyan. Every one of _
them is beautiful and sleek and has a
wardrobe I‘d kill for. It‘s just that
they embody that relentless and un—
forgiving emphasis on appearance
that flourishes in our community like
kudzu in the Georgia clay — chok—
ing out every living thing in its path.

Of course, appearances are im—
portant. But we should give our—

— selves permission to want — and
expect — more for our lives. As
Auntie Mame used to say, "Life is
a banquet — and most poor suck—
ers are starving to death." It‘s
time we learn to pick up a fork
and dig in
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Lambda Legal Issues First—Ever Guidelines

for Same—Sex Couples Considering Marriage

In a first—of—its—kind publica—

tion released Jan 16, Lambda Le—

gal offers information to

same—sex couples who are consid—

ering whether to get married and

are deciding where to do it, in

Canada or Massachusetts.

"There area lot of unanswered

questions about how or whether

these marriages will be honored

for couples as they should be,"

satd David Buckel, director of

Lambda Legal‘s Marriage Project

"Couples need to weigh the pros

and cons heavily and make a

choice that is right for them."

Not only do same—sex couples

have the traditional questions

about marriage to sort through,

such as, "Is this the next step in

our relationship? Are we ready

for a permanent commitment?"

but they also grapple with legal

questions that heterosexual

couples don‘t have to consider.

Lambda Legal‘s new publica—

tion, Decisions...Decisions: De—

ciding Whether to Get Married in

Canada or Massachusetts, poses

questions to couples to help them .

decide, if they want to marry,

which option might be best for

them. It also provides a list of

pros and cons related to obtain—

ing licenses in Canada or Massa—

chusetts.

Two Canadian provinces be—

gan granting marriage licenses to

same—sex couples this summer,

while Massachusetts‘ highest

court ruled in November that the

state cannot exclude same—sex

couples from marriage and is ex—

pected to require issuance of mar—

riage licenses to same—sex

couples later this year. Lambda

Legal is suing the state of New

Jersey on behalf of seven same—

sex couples seeking marriage 1i—

censes. f §

"In many ways the decision for

same—sex couples about whether

and where to marry, in Canada or

Massachusetts may rest on how

comfortablethey are with uncer—

tainty," Buckel said.

Lambda Legal also advises

couples to weigh marriage for .

themselves, not as potential law—

suits. If there are instances where

marriages have or have not been

respected, or for any other legal

questions, couples can call

Lambda Legal‘s Legal Help Desk

at 212—809—8585.

Along with the guidelines

comparing Canada and Massa—

chusetts, Lambda Legal released

We Got Married in Canada,

What‘s Next? An Action Guide

for Newlyweds, which provides

practical tips for same—sex

couples who want to get their

marriages respected in their

workplaces and communities.

"In many ways, this is a whole

>
new world for same—sex couples,‘

Buckel said. "But at the same

time, lesbian, gay, bisexual and

transgendered people are all too

familiar with fighting to have

their families treated fairly.

While there‘s still a lot of ambi—

guity, these guides provide tips,

resources and practical advice for

couples."

‘The publications are available

online at www.lambdalegal.org
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2004 MAN OF THE YEAR BANQUET

Tues., Feb. 17 +7 p.m.

Crossroads

11 N. Claybrook

Tickets are available from any Tsarus member or at

Crossroads or the Pumping Station.

Publishedas a public service by the Triangle Journal News.

 

 

—The Democratic Candidates‘

Positions on GLBT Issues

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AIDS policy issues.

 

Opposes/Does Not Support 2

1. Edwards has stated that he supports individual states‘ freedom to create civil unions.
2. AIDS activists described Gephardt as one of Congress‘s top leaders on AIDS policy issues.
3. Graham cast two anti—gay votes in 1988 and 1993 (see text) and did not complete a survey asking

if he supports sex education to prevent HIV/AIDS. However, he recently opposed abstinence—only
language in the Global AIDS bill.

4. Graham has stated that he supports "the general principle of reco,
lesbians short of marriage." Boston Globe. (2003, April 26)

5. Kerry‘s otherwise supportive record on this issue includes a 1993 vote to prevent people with AIDS
from immigrating to the U.S. AIDS activists described Kerry as one of Congress‘s top leaders on

6. AIDS activists described Kucinich as a strong advocate for HIV funding and prevention efforts.

»

gnizing the legal rights of gays and

X

People with * Social Security GLBT—
Sexual Gender HIV/AIDS, Lifting Inclusive Survivor and Supportive
Orientation Identity ._ Prevention/ Military Hate Crimes Spousal Domestic Civil . Education

Candidate imi Nondiscrimination Treatment Ban Laws Benefits Partnership Unions Marriage __Adoption __Policy

Howard Dean _ + £ — € £ + P + % Fo = + a

John Edwards a + + + 2 + ~ & + 9

Richard Gephardt __+ 2 2 + + + + + § C (—)

Bob Graham + ? +3 (—) + ? £4 — 2 (—)

John Kerry + 2 +2 + 9 + =~ > + = 3 (—)

Dennis Kucinich + 2 x8 + + + + g + + 9

Joseph & .

, Lieberman 4" 2 £s + + _ 9 % 99 3 * (—)

Carol f s

Moseley Braun __+ +. + + + + + + + + £

Rev. Al Sharpton 4 ? £ +# 4 + %

Joseph Biden
(has not declared) 4 ? >.> alt % J 9 911 9 . 9 (—)

Key: + = Supports/Appears to Support (—) = Has Opposed ‘(in a single 1993 or 1994 vote)
#> —= =  Unclear/Undecided/Has Not Had the Opportunity to Vote on the Issue

l7. Lieberman‘s support for the faith—based initiative without nondiscrimination language, despite signifi—
cant lobbying from GLBT groups, the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, and others, raises sig—
nificant feats that GLBT people could be discriminated against in employment and service provision.

8. Lieberman‘s otherwise supportive record on this issue includes a 1993 vote to prevent people with
AIDS from immigrating to the U.S.

9. Lieberman has stated that he supports individual states‘ freedom to create civil unions.

10. Biden‘s otherwise supportive record on this issue includes a 1993 vote to prevent people with AIDS
from immigrating to the U.S.

11. Biden‘s only vote on this issue indicates that he does not oppose domestic partnerships. He voted
to kill an amendment to the DC appropriations bill aimed at preventing the implementation of the
DC domestic partner registry (1992). ___
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Methodists Order

Church Trial for Pastor

 

By Peggy Andersen

Associated Press Writer 

SEATTLE (AP) — The lesbian pastor of

the First United Methodist Church in

Ellensburg will face a church trial for dis—

closing that she is living in a "covenanted

homosexual relationship," a move that could

lead to her removal.

The church‘s Northwest Committee on

Investigation voted 5—2 to pursue a complaint

against the Rev. Karen Dammann.

Earlier decisions not to pursue a com—

plaint — by the local panel and a regional

one — were reversed last fall by the Nash—

ville—based denomination‘s Judicial Council.

The council move came on an appeal from

Seattle church leader Elias Galvan,

Dammann‘s bishop and the one to whom she

had disclosed her committed relationship

with a woman in 2001. The couple have a

young son.

The church‘s Book of Discipline bars

"self—avowed, practicing homosexuals" from

being ordained or serving as pastors on

grounds that homosexuality is incompatible

with church teaching. Ruling in the case in

October, the Judicial Council said it was "an

egregious error" not to pursue charges when

church law was violated.

Dammann was out of town and could not

be reached for comment, but a news release

from the denomination‘s Seattle office

quoted her as saying that "trying someone

for being gay is bound to shake the tree —I

hope in the direction of inclusiveness."

The time and location of the trial will be

decided after Galvan names a presiding of—

ficer, said Seattle church spokeswoman

Elaine Stanovsky. He and other church offi—

cials also will select a pool of 35 ministers

from which 12 jurors and an alternate will

be selected. f

The Judicial Council retained jurisdiction

in the case after ordering it returned to the

regional committee, said Dammann‘s attor—

ney, Lindsay Thompson of Seattle, "which

means they can continue to involve them-
selves in it." ,"

While it would appear a decision against
his client is likely, Thompson said, "God
moves in mysterious ways sometimes."

"I‘m sure the committee struggled with

it, since two members voted no anyway," he
said.

Indeed, one committee member who
voted in favor of the trial on the basis of
church law said she disagreed with the

>., 6
Discpline‘s "pronouncements on homosexu— _
ality."

The local committee reached its decision
Jan. 12, but has not yet provided a bill of
charges, Thompson said.

There‘s no question Dammann‘s congre—
gation supports her, Stanovsky told the
United Methodist News Service. :

"The overwhelming majority of the
church is supportive of Karen‘s ministry and
want her to continue as their pastor,"
Stanovsky told the church news service.

‘"In terms of the core issues, we have an
uphill battle," Thompson said ofthe upcom—
ing trial. "But I think — and Karen has said
this as well —whatever happens will be
good for the denomination because it‘s go—
ing to force a broad airing of these issues,"
which have been subject of an active debate
within the church "for many years."

"This case has become bigger than Karen
now because of the way the church has
handled it," he said, adding that some church
members feel the council may have over—
reached its authority by "setting itself up as
the arbiter of ministerial qualifications on the
local level."

Thompson also questioned why the local
committee‘s refusal to pursue the admitted
homosexuality of another gay pastor, a man
serving in Seattle, was not appealed by
Galvan.

"It seems that if Karen‘s continuing to
serve is so awful," the other pastor would
logically be subject to trial as well, he said.

Asked about Galvan‘s handling of the two
cases, Stanovsky said: "They‘re closed hear—
ings, so you and I would be speculating about
what the diffrences are.‘

But she said that "the different results
would suggest the facts of the cases were dif—
ferent."

Church officials have said the trial would
be the first against a homosexual pastor since
1987, when the.credentials of the Rev. Rose
Mary Denman of New Hampshire were re—
voked.
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Largest Ever Study of Anti—Gay Harassment in Schools:

Shows the Problem is Widespread, Dangerous and Preventable

Despite an anti—harassment

law that took effect four years

ago this month, harassment and

bullying based on sexual orien—

tation reinain persistent and per—

vasive in California schools. 7.5

percent of California‘s middle

and high school students, more

than 200,000 students every year,

are targets of harassment based

on actual or perceived sexual ori—

entation, according to a study by
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the California Safe Schools Coali—

tion.

The Safe Place to Learn study,

including 26 times more respon—

dents than any previous study on

the issue, found that such wide—

spread bullying has dangerous aca—

demic, health and safety

consequences for students. The

study is among the first to docu—

ment that schools can take concrete

steps to reduce harassment and

, improve student health and safety.

"When 200,000 students are

suffering the devastating conse—

quences of harassment each year,

schools can‘t ignore the problem

any longer," said Molly

O‘ Shaughnessy, Director of the

California Safe Schools Coalition.

"This is an epidemic in Califor—

nia schools that needs immediate

attention from state and local

school officials."

The Safe Place to Learn study

is thefirst comprehensive state—

wide analysis of harassment based

on sexual orientation and gender

nonconformity in California, where
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more than one—in—eight of the

nation‘s children are growing up.

The report analyzes data from

the California Healthy Kids Survey

(CHKS), a broad—based state sur—

vey, and an independent compan—

ion survey conducted by the

California Safe Schools Coalition

measuring the effectiveness of

school anti—harassment practices.

The data were analyzed by the Cali—

fornia Safe Schools Coalition and

researchers at UC Davis‘ 4—H Cen—

ter for Youth Development.

"Data from the CHKS show that

these 200,000 students harassed on

the basis of actual or perceived

sexual orientation are three times

more likely to miss school because

they feel unsafe, and more than

twice as likely to be depressed, to

consider suicide or to make a plan

for suicide," said Stephen Russell,

Ph.D., Director of UC Davis‘ 4—H

Center for Youth Development.

Students harassed on the basis of

actual or perceived sexual orientation

are also more likely to have low

grades, use drugs, smoke, drink al—

cohol, or be victims of violence.

In addition, these students report

weaker connections to peers, com—

munity, teachers and other adults

— critical safety nets for any young

person.

The in—depth companion survey

found that school campuses in Cali—

fornia are hostile climates for les—

bian, gay, bisexual and transgender

(LGBT) students and gender non—

conforming students.

Two in every three LGBT stu—

dents reported harassment based on

sexual orientation, and 47 percent

of LGBT students experienced re—

peated harassment. Almost half of

; their peers agree that their school

is not safe for LGBT students.

These findings are supported by

the fact that 91 percent of all stu— ©

dents report hearing their peers use

slurs about sexual orientation and

more than 40 percent reported hear—

ing teachers making such negative

comments or slurs.

In addition, 27 percent of stu—

dents reported being harassed be—

cause they weren‘t "masculine

enough" or "feminine enough," and

more than half of all students said

their schools are unsafe for boys

who aren‘t as masculine as other

boys.

The Safe Place to Learn study

proves the effectiveness of several

specific steps schools can take in—

cluding posting and enforcing anti—

harassment policies that

specifically include sexual orienta—

tion and gender identity, training

teachers and staff to intervene

when slurs are used, and support—

ing efforts to establish Gay—Straight

Alliance clubs on campus. These

steps result in reducing harassment

and name—calling, improving stu—

dents‘ feelings of safety, and

strengthening their connections to

community and adults.

"Every student deserves to learn

in an environment that helps them

reach their full potential," said

O‘Shaughnessy. "This study

proves that schools can take these

specific steps to reach that goal."

Students who know of a school

policy specifically prohibiting ha—_

rassment based ‘on sexual orienta—

tion are 19 percent less likely to be

harassed based on sexual orienta—

tion and 25 percent more. likely to

feel safe at school.

Students who say their teachers

step in when they. hear name—call—

ing based on sexual orientation are

19 percent less likely to be harassed

because of sexual orientation and

9 percent more likely to feel—safe

at school. .

Students whose schools have
Gay—Strarght Alliance clubs are 16
percent less likely to be harassed
because of sexual orientation and
23 percent more likely to feel safe
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at school. These steps are also con—
nected to stronger student connec—
tions to school, community and
supportive adults — crucial tools
for students‘ safety and healthy
development.

The Safe Place to Learn study‘s
analysis of CHKS.data also found
that consequences of harassment
based on sexual orientation are
much more severe than non—bias
motivated bullying and harass—
ment.

Students who report general ha—
rassment respond in ways nearly
identical to students who were not
harassed at all in terms of grades,
missing school, health outcomes,
and risk behaviors.

"Based on these findings, it‘s
clear that generic anti—bullying pro—

grams just aren‘t enough,"" said
O‘ Shaughnessy. "Schools need to
address the specific forms of bias
that are behind the harassment, or
it won‘t stop."

California is among nine states
with laws against discrimination or
harassment in schools based on
sexual orientation or gender iden—
tity. As more and more states pass
similar nondiscrimination laws,
and as lawsuits, even in states with—
out such laws, successfully chal—
lenge harassment and
discrimination; schools nationwide
are. searching for. ways to address
the issue. R

The Safe Place to Learn report
provides research—based solutions
to this national epidemic:—and:can
shelp—schools—comply—~with‘local,
state, and federal nondiscrimina—
tion laws. %

"It‘ s outrageous that this harass-
ment is so pervasive when we‘ve
had a law for four years that pro—
hibits all harassment and discrimi—
nation based on sexual orientation
and gender: identity," ~said
O‘ Shaughnessy. "Schools need to —
make sure. that every teacher and
administrator is trained to step in
and stop harassment, and the state
needs to play a more active role,
holding school districts account—

able to the law."
The California Safe Schools

Coalition is a statewide network of
experts and advocates working to
implement the California Student
Safety and Violence Prevention
Act, which became law on Janu—
ary 1, 2000. Members include the
American Civil Liberties Union of
Southern California; Anti—Defama—
tion League; California Teachers
Association; Equality California;
Gay—Straight Alliance Network;
Gay, Lesbian, and Straight Educa—
tion Network; Human Rights
Watch; L.A. Gay & Lesbian Cen—
ter; National Center for Lesbian
Rights; Parents, Friends and Fami—
lies of Lesbians and Gays; San Di—
ego LGBT. Community ‘Center;

© Transgender Law Center; and The
Respect for All Project.
 



Belgian Cardinal: Up to 95 Percent of Homosexuals Are ‘Perverts‘
 

By Robert Wielaard

Associated Press Writer
 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) —

Belgian Archbishop Godfried

Danneels distanced himself from

comments by a Belgian cardinal

who said in an interview that up to

95 percent of lesbians and gays

were "sexual perverts."

Danneels, who is seen as a pos—

sible successor to Pope John Paul

II, said through a spokesman that

Cardinal Gustaaf Joos‘ denuncia—

tion of lesbians and gays does not

reflect the views of Belgian bish—

ops but "is a personal comment."

Joos, 80, made his remarks in

an interview with P—Magazine, a

news and entertainment weekly

that appeared on news stands in

January.

"I am prepared to sign here in

my blood that of all those who say

they are lesbian or gay, at most 5

to 10 percent are effectively lesbian

or gay. All the rest are simply

sexual perverts.

"Don‘t hesitate to write that

down. I demand you write it down.

If they (homosexuals) come to pro—

test on my doorstep, I don‘t care. I

will not open the door."

Joos — who studied with Pope

John Paul II and who was ap—

pointed cardinal last year — was

unapologetic. "I simply say what

thousands ofpeople think," he told

the VRT television network on

Wednesday.

Joos made his comments in an

interview on the state of Roman

Catholicism in overwhelmingly

Catholic Belgium, whose legisla—

ture legalized gay marriages last

year and may soon allow same—sex

couples to adopt children.

"Real homosexuals don‘t walk

the streets in colorful suits," Joos

said in the magazine interview.

"They are people with a serious

problem and have to learn to live .

with it. And if they err, they will

be forgiven. We must help those

people, not condemn them."

He added that his church "re—

jects homosexuality, not homo—

sexuals."

In the interview, Joos was

equally frank in questioning the

merits of democracy.

"Politics, democracy. Don‘t

make me laugh," he said.

"The right to vote, what is that

all about? I think it is curious a snot—

nosed, 18—year—old has the same

vote as a father of seven. One has

no responsibilities whatsoever, the

other provides tomorrow‘s citi—

zens."

Toon Onsaer,

Danneels‘ spokesman,

said Joos "does not speak

in (the) name of Belgian

bishops" —and _that

Danneels‘ support for

  

  

 

   

 

Gay—rights Groups Hope to Exploit Conservative

Split Over Amendment to Ban Same—sex Marrlage By David CraryAP National Writer 
NEWYORK (AP) — Intriguedby divisions within conservativeranks, gay—rights strategists are try—ing to portray a proposed constitu—tional.ban on same—sex marriage as~a radical step that true conserva—tives should oppose.The Human Rights Campaign,a national gay rights group, is tar—geting conservatives with a radioand print ad campaign starting in10 areas, including Omaha, Ne—braska; Indianapolis; Tampa,Florida; Milwaukee; Las Vegas;and Philadelphia. ,"Be conservative withthe Con—stitution," the ads say. "Don‘tamend it."
Disagreements among conser—vatives have emerged in recentmonths over the proposed FederalMarriage Amendment, whichwould stipulate that marriage isonly between a man and woman.Some want the measure tough—ened so it would bar same—sex civilunions and domestic partnershipsas well as gay marriages. Otherconservatives, including severalprominent columnists and politi—cians, say the Constitution is thewrong place to address contentioussocial problems and contend themeasure would infringe on states‘rights.
The critics include former U.S.Rep. Bob Barr, a Republican whocalled the amendment "needlesslyintrusive," and columnist GeorgeWill, who said it would unwiselyoverride state responsibility formarriage law.Tony Perkins, president of thepro—amendment Family ResearchCouncil, said he respected some ofthe criticism. However, he said theamendment was the only effectiveoption now that the MassachusettsSupreme Judicial Court has ruledthe state cannot deny marriage

— rights to same—sex couples.
"It‘ s no longer a theoretical dis—

cussion about ‘What ifs?" Perkins
said in a telephone interview. "It‘s
a public policy crisis."

President George W. Bush ad—
dressed the issue during an inter—
view with ABC News last month,
but his comments confused and
dismayed many conservative ac—
tivists.

On the one hand, Bush said, "If
necessary, I will support a con—
stitutional amendment which
would honor marriage between a
man and a woman, codify that."

However, in what some conser—
vatives perceivedas an endorse—
ment of civil unions, Bush added,
"The position ofthis administration
is that whatever legal arrangements
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people want to make they‘re al—
lowed to make, so long as it‘s em—
braced by the state or atthe state
level."

Among the conservative lead—
ers disappointed by that remark
was Gary Bauer, president of
American Values. "His unfortu—
nate statement undermines pro—
family conservatives around the
country who are working in state
legislatures to prevent such ‘fake
marriages‘ from being forced on
the American people," Bauer said
in a statement.

As introduced in Congress,
the Federal Marriage Amend—
ment was designed to ban gay
marriage but leave open the pos—
sibility that state lawmakers ap—
prove civil unions or domestic
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partnersh1ps extending
some marriage—like rights
to same—sex couples.

New Jersey‘s legisla—
ture has just approved a
domestic partnership
law, joining California
and Hawaii. Vermont
has marriage—like civil
unions.   
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— democratic principles was wellknown. He added that Danneelscannot reprimand Joos "because hecomes under the authority of theVatican."
Danneels is considered a candi—date to succeed John Paul II, whosefailing health has fueled specula—‘tion he might step down, since heis no longer able to walk or to com—plete many of his speeches.
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Center Gives Gay Seniors Place of Their Own

CLEVELAND (AP) — At 71,

Ray Leuenberger finally found a

senior center where he feels com—

fortable talking about his male part—

ner of 10 years.

The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, —

Transgender Senior Center on the

city‘s west side is important for a

generation of gays and lesbians

who lived through years of dis—

crimination, said Ron Hill, execu—

tive director of the Western

Reserve Area Agency on Aging.

— Hill said gay and lesbian seniors

don‘t usually go to centers and are

reluctant to seek services they

might need.

"The fact that they‘re aging al—

ready puts them at risk for social

isolation and greater chronic health

problems," Hill said. "That‘s com—

pounded by the fact that they‘re

members of an oppressed group."

Cleveland has gay groups that

include seniors, and some gay se—

niors groups meet socially, but the

center provides the only free day—

time space solely for homosexuals.

"This is a place where we can

go, and it gives us a chance to be

with other people who are gay and

lesbian," Leuenberger said. "We

weren‘t getting out into the com—

munity before." &

The senior center convenes

Wednesdays and Fridays at the

Lesbian Gay Community Center in

Cleveland. It should move into its

own space next door early this year,

— said Jack Hart, interim co—execu—

tive director.

Life is a little easier for younger

gay people, Hart said.

"But people who came out in the

‘40s and ‘50s come from a differ—

ent era entirely," he said. Many

states had laws against homosexu—

ality.

Kay, 66, who didn‘t want her

«last name used, had never been to

a senior center until she visited this

one. #

"I don‘t know too many elderly

who are gay," she said. Her part—

ner of 31 years died a year ago. "It‘s

good for me to get out and go some—

where," she said.

Eventually, Hart would like to

offer classes and other activities for

seniors, training sessions for pro—

viders and a staff member dedi—

cated to the senior center.

Nationwide, as many as 3 mil—

lion seniors are gay or lesbian, sur—

veys show.

Similar centers will follow else—

where, said Amber Hollibaugh, ad—

vocacy director for Seniors Aging

in a Gay Environment, a national

group based in New York City.

"If you combine the gay rights

movement with the baby boomer

demographics, what you get is an

openly lesbian—gay—bisexual—

transgender aging population," she

said. "That provides pressure to

create a whole variety of different

alternatives."

 

NewSchool Policy Includes

Anti—disrimination Language for Gays

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) —

The Guilford County Board of

Education has passed a new anti—

discrimination policy that local

civil rights and gay/lesbian groups

herald as groundbreaking and cou—

rageous. &

The policy includes language to

protect students against discrimina—

tion based on sexual orientation

. and gender identity or expression.

The policy gives lesbian, gay,

bisexual and transgender students

the same protections as their peers,
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said Gary Palmer, co—chairman of

the Greensboro. chapter of the Gay,

Lesbian, Straight Education Net—

*work or GLSEN.

"Whether you agree or disagree

(with homosexuality) is not the is—

sue here, it‘s how you treat stu—

dents," he said.

A committee of school person—

nel and members of local gay sup—

port organizations worked for

several months to revise the origi—

nal policy, which only mentioned

typical areas such as sex, race and

religion.

Guilford‘s policy now includes

sexual orientation, gender identity/

expression, height, weight, physi—

cal characteristics, language or lin—

guistic _ differences and

socioeconomic status.

School board attorney Jill Wil—

son said the policy is a "way to set

the educational tone and expecta—

tions of the district."

Having a more detailed policy

does not mean the district is more

likely to be sued for discrimination,

she said.

Alex_McFarland, founder of

Faith in Focus Ministries Inc.,

called the—new policy broad and

said it limits theability of those

who believe homosexuality is mor—

ally wrong to freely express those

views.
 

‘Celebrate the Family‘ to be _

Theme of 2005 Rose Parade

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —

"Celebrate, Family" is the

Tournament of Roses theme for

2005. é

~*"I feel strongly that the family

is the basic unit of society all

over the world," tournament

president David Davis said Jan.

15. "A lot of our basic ills that

we have to deal with are the

result of the breakdown of the

family unit."

Davis said although he is a tra—

ditionalist, he welcomes all

definitions of family, including

homosexual couples with

children. :

"I‘m not going to judge

anybody‘s lifestyle. We don‘t

have any prejudice or bias,"

Davis said.
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The Rev. Susan Russell, a pas—
tor, at All Saints Episcopal
Church, said inclusiveness was
welcome.

"I would claim it as an oppor—
tunity for us to tell the good
news about how many varieties
and different kinds of families we
celebrate," Russell said "I‘m all
for mom and apple pie too, but
some of our families have two
moms."
—The 116th Tournament of
Roses will float through Pasadena
on Jan. 1, 2005.
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13th Annual King and Queenof Hearts Scheduled for Feb. 8

has brought into the Memphis

Community, and is being used to

help our people, pay rent, utilities,

and other emergency needs."

A

 

By Allen Cook
 

Youjust can‘t keep a good drag

queen down!

Jimmy Gray didn‘t want to do

his annual King and Queen of—

Hearts benefit for Friends For Life

this year as he has for the last 12

years.

"I‘ve not felt like doing any—

thing, since Before Christmas, so

Thad planned on not doing it," Gray
said.

But then Betty Wray, the events
first "king," got sick and "I decided
to do just the show, the favorite
Valentines and Entertainer of the
Year awards and donate the pro—
ceeds to Friends For Life in her
honor."

In the twelve previous shows,
over $100,000 has been raised in
admissions; tips, auction sales and
the outright begging of the event‘s
founder Jimmy Gray.

This years slate of entertainers

will include Bri La Blanc, Kimber
Love, Lauren St. James, Kiera
Mason, Arura Knight. Aphrodite,
Amber, Tim Parks, and Other Live

entertamers

The show will be held at the

Madison Flame n Sun., Feb. 8.

Doors will open at 7 and the show

will start at 8. A $5 admission will

be charged.

Althugh the event has featured

auctions in the past, this year the

auction will be on a much smaller

scale.

"There will be some raffles and

maybe some small auction items

for Valentine‘s gifts," Gray said.

"I really appreciate all of the

support, that has been given to me

in this endeavor, over the past 13

years.. Without this community

and their support of me as an en—

tertainer, when this event first be—

gan, I don‘t, think we would have

been able to raise the nearly

$100,000 dollars, that this benefit

 

 

Businesses Concerned by Ohio‘s Same—sexMarriage Ban

 

By Andrew Welsh—Huggins

AP Statehouse Correspondent
 

CQLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —

Some Ohio businesses are worried

that one of the country‘s most—far

reaching gay marriage bans could

hurt their bottom line.

"There‘s some general concern

about, what it will mean from a

competitiveness standpoint," Linda

Woggon, vice president of govern—

mental affairs for the Ohio Cham—

ber of Commerce, said Jan 21.

Companies want to know the

impact of lawsuits that might use

the ban to challenge domestic part—

ner benefits offered by businesses,

she said.

Gov. Bob Taft, a Republican, is

expected to sign the bill after the

House approves minor changes .

The bill, passed 18—15 Jan 20 by

the=—GOP—controlled_ Ohio Senate,

puts into law that same—sex mar—

riages would be "against the strong

public policy of the state."

The bill also prohibits state em—

ployees from getting marital ben—

efits spelled out in state law for

their unmarried partners, whether

« homosexual or heterosexual.

Dayton—based NCR Corp. told

lawmakers the ban could hurt the

company‘s ability to recruit and

keep employees.

Ohio State University lobbyists

tried unsuccessfully to persuade

Republicans to exempt universities

from the benefits‘ ban before
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Wednesday‘s vote.

The university is already getting.

calls about the ban from faculty

members elsewhere it is trying to

recruit, Larry Lewellen, Ohio

State‘s human resources director,

said Thursday.

"We have to be able to offer any,
benefits that private employers and
private universities would offer to

their faculty and staff," he said.
Ohio State, with about 18,000

employees, offers limited benefits

for domestic partners, such as ac—
cess to child care services, but not
medical or dental benefits.

Susan McManus, marketing di—
rector for Nationwide Insurance,
twice testified that the ban could
lead to lawsuits challenging the
rights of private businesses to of—
fer domestic partner benefits.

"Given how many companies
have domestic partner benefits, to
enact a law that would possibly put
them at risk for legal challenges is
very disturbing," McManus, 33,
said in an interview Thursday. She
emphasized she spoke as an indi—
vidual and not on behalf on Nation—

wide.
Ted Adams, a lobbyist for Co—

lumbus—based Limited Brands Inc.,
called Sen. Steve Stivers on
Wednesday morning with concerns
about the bill‘s effect on hiring.
Stivers, a Columbus Republican,
broke party ranks to oppose the bill.

"If we are going to make a broad
public policy statement, they had a

A witnessofGod‘s

inclusive loveto the

    

6:30 p.m. » Worship

 

problem with that," he said.
NCR Corp., Nationwide and

Limited Brands all offer benefits to
same—sex partners of company
employees. The three businesses
employ more than 28,000 people
in Ohio and more than 145,000
nationally.

Thirty—seven states have passed

laws recognizing only marriages
between men and women. Ohio is

particularly restrictive because of
the benefits ban, said. Seth
Kilbourn, national field director for

the Human Rights Campaign, a
Washington—based gay and lesbian
lobbying group.

Bill supporter Sen. Jim Jordan,
an Urbana Republican, said he be—
lieves the ban won‘t affect busi—

ness.
"It‘s private sector. They can do

anything they want," Jordan said.
"We‘re talking about the policy of
the state andhow it relates to the

public sector."
Nationwide doesn‘t believe the

ban will affect it and will continue
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to offer its household members —

benefits package, said spokes—

woman Deanna Biros. s

Cincinnati—based Federated De—

partment Stores, which offers do—

mestic partner benefits, also

doesn‘t believe the ban will have

an impact, spokeswoman Carol

Sanger said

~ That‘s in part because the law

excludes private businesses and in

part because only 8,000 of the

company‘s 120,000 employees

work in Ohio, she said.
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Time Really Does Fly When You‘re Having Fun
 by John DevinMGLCC Board Member 

It‘s hard to believe that it hasalready been one year since theMemphis Gay and Lesbian Com—munity Center opened its doors at892 S. Cooper, but on Feb. 15, thecenter will indeed celebrate its oneyear anniversary.The move to the current build—ing was, significant for many rea—sons. MGLCC had been withoutpermanent meeting space for sev—eral years after it was deemed too

expenswe to maintain a lease in an

unpopular store front location on

Madison Ave. The center on Coo—

per has allowed many organiza—

tions as well as MGLCC to once

again have a home in which to

meet. Mayor Herenton even took

time to share in the celebration —of

MGLCC‘s new home. Perhaps

most importantly, the success of the

fundraising effort to purchase the

new building started MGLCC‘s

new home with a tremendous sense

of accomplishment.

One year later, the board of

MGLCC sees the coming year as a
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time of determined effort to com—
plete its overall goals for ensuring
long—term success for MGLCC.

Len Piechowski, president of
MGLCC;, plans to continue focus—
ing on financial stability for the
center. Members of the MGLCC
500 Club con—
tribute monthly
to the center.
Piechowski be—
lieves that mem—
bership in the
club can be ex—
panded so that
git of— the
cen te r‘s
monthly bills
can be paid by
the club‘s in—
come.

Corporate
sponsorship is
also topping
Piechowski‘s to—do list, namely
with the pursuit of new grants from
national grant foundations.
MGLCC was awarded its first

grant from the Gill Foundation of
Colorado in January. A new effort
called the Corporate Friend Cam—
paignencourages local businesses
to contribute $100 per year in ex—

— change for advertisements.
Also on Piechowski‘s mind is

solidifying the underlying struc—
tures of his vision for MGLCC
2020. This vision statement was
unveiled at the opening ceremonies
one year ago and now hangs near

—the front door of the center in Bene—
factor Hall. It includes lofty goals _

memphis yay & leshian
a

 

— just stopping by once a week

for the future of the center includ—
ing providing care for seniors,

youth and those in need of various
community services.

Heidi Williams, MGLCC vice
president, is also starting the new
year with resolve. "I‘m really in—

terested in in—
creasing the
number of people
who use the cen—
ter regularly."
said Williams.

In order to do
that, Williams has
an outreach plan
to meet with
members of
GLBT organiza—
tions and find out
how the center
can serve them
better. "I‘d like to
see more people

she

said.
Be sure to join in the festivities

celebrating MGLCC‘s one year
anniversary in the new building at
892 S. Cooper on Sun., Feb. 15, as
well as the following community

events:
+

MGLCC Events:

Coffechouse Nights
with live music
(Fridays, 7 p.m.)

* Feb. 6: Motley Blue Cross
Night

* Feb. 13: Skinny White Chick
(live music) sss

 

Mon.,

No Dinner Scheduled

on Feb. 16 (President‘s Day)

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

St. John‘s United Methodist Church

(Peabody & Bellevue)

tion to offset expenses.

 

 

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for the HIV —
infected and affected community including people living with HIV

or AIDS, their friends, caregivers, family and friends. While the
dinner is free, those who are able arerequested to make adona—
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* Feb. 20: Charlie, George and
Company (live music)

* Feb. 27 Little Ryan D (live

music)
Movie Nights (Saturdays)

6 p.m. Queer as Folk,
7 p.m. Movie listed below,
followed by Six Feet Under:
«Feb. 7: The Wedding Banquet
* Feb. 14: Bent
* Feb. 21: Finding Nemo
* Feb. 28: Maurice
* Feb. 1: MGLCC Board Meet—

ing, 6 p.m.
«Feb. 3: Parents‘ Group, 6 p.m.
«Feb. 7: Celebration of the Chi—

nese New Year, 6 p.m.
* Feb. 8: Town Hall Meeting

"Pregnancy, Childbirth, and Les—
bian Parenting" by Planned Parent—

hood, 2 p.m.
* Feb. 15: One Year Anniver—

sary Celebration 7 p.m.
* Feb. 19; Book Club, 7 p.m.
» Feb 21: February Birthday Pot—

luck, 6 p.m.
«Feb. 22: Town Hall Meeting

and Panel Discussion, "The Role
of Journalism in a Minority Com—

munity"

Other

Scheduled

Meetings

« Motley Blue, Feb. 13 and 27,

9:30 p.m.
* Saint Bacchus & Serge Bible

Study, Feb. 7, 2 p.m.
«West Tennessee Bear Frater—

fity, Feb. 12, 7:30 p.m.
* Lesbian and Gay Coalition for

Justice, Feb. 21, 2 p:m:
'StonewallDemocrats Feb:28,

2 p.m.
«AA Group, Sundays, 8 p.m.
* Plus Group, Mondays, 7:30

p.m.

 

MGLCC Book

Club to Feature

The Dream Boy

The MGLCC Book Club will

meet on Thurs., Feb. 19, at 7 p.m.

at which time the group will dis—
cuss The Dream Boy by Jim
Grimsley. The book:club meetis on

the third Thursday of every month —
and invites people to participate
whether or not they have read the

book scheduled for the month.
The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center is located—at
892 South Cooper Street.

 

 



 

 

ABOUT BOOKS

by Shannon Yarbrough

 

Here Kitty, Kitty!

A book will often lead us, both

mentally and physically, into new

directions or even to places where

we never thought of going before.

If we really enjoythat book, we

may seek out more that has been

written by that same author, be it

another book or a magazine article.

We may want to learn more about

places or events that inspired the

author to write that book. We

may even visit those places our—

selves. I‘ ve done that myself be—

fore.

And such is the case for a

book that I just finished by Bill

Richardson that was inspired by

a visit that he made years ago to

Paris" fourth most popular tour—

ist attraction, the Pere—Lachaise

cemetery. The easiest way to |

reach Pere—Lachaise is by taking

the Metro, and the line required

is Nathor—Porte Dauphine. Get

off at the Phillipe—Auguste stop,

take the steps leading to the Bou—

levard de Charonne, and the cel—

ebrated graveyard is marked by

signs from there.

When he was 21 years old,

Bill visited the cemetery during

his very first trip to Paris. He was

amazed at how the cemetery is di—

vided into 97. divisions over 114

acres, and how the elaborate design

of some of the gravestones seem

to form the divisions into small

neighborhoods, each with its own

peculiarities. After viewing the

grave sites of several famous

people who are buried there

(Chopin, Oscar Wilde, Jim

Morrison), he came across the rest—

ing place of Sarah Bernhardt. And

there, sitting next to the grave, was

a grey cat looking very content and

at ease. Years later, that cat would

inspire Richardson to write a book

called Waitingfor Gertrude.

It seems that the cemetery is

inhabited by several cats living

throughout the small neighbor—

hoods. Richardson began to won—

der what it would be like to inhabit

the body ofa cat, and began to think

that the cat he saw could very well

be Sarah Bernhardt reincarnated.

And so began the inspiration for his

book.

The book follows the new fe—

line lives of several people who

quickly discover that they now

have four legs instead of two. The

cats take on new roles in the cem—

etery and interact with each other.

Oscar Wilde is in love with Jim

Morrison. Chopin is the postmas—

ter of the cemetery. It seems that

even today, it has become a tradi—

tion for people to leave letters to

dead ones at Chopin‘s grave.

Marcel Proust is a private investi—

gator who is trying to solve the

mystery behind unusual thefts in

the cemetery.

And then there is Alice B.

Tolkas, who is longing to be re—.

united with her longtime compan—

ion Gertrude Stein, who has not yet

made the return journey to take up

life as a cat. To hasten Gertrude‘s

reincarnation, Alice commissions

 

the sorceress Bonne Maman to cast

a spell that will spin every eligible

queen into heat and stir up a ready

randiness in every tom.

I enjoyed this whimsical tale of

romance and intrigue, and tried

very hard not to think of the Broad—

way production of Cats while read—

ing it. And, as I said before, this

book led me on a journey that I

wasn‘t expecting. Having two cats

of my own (BonJour and Avery), I

wanted to know more about the —

characters, since they were at one

time actual people. I soon discov—

ered a book called Where Are They

Buried? by Tod Benoit, published

by Black Dog and Leventhal Pub—

lishers of New York just last year.

It is a dictionary of famous people,

how they died, and where they are

buried.

I quickly looked up all of the

people that Richardson used as

characters for his book to learn

more about who they were, and

hoping to learn more about the in—

famous Pere—Lachaise since I have

never been to Paris. Gertrude Stein

and Alice B. Tolkas spent most of

their life together as lovers and

were quite happy together. It seems

very natural that they should be

together in the afterlife, even

though their gravestone is quite

simple compared to some of the

others in. the cemetery around it.

Stein‘s first book was called Three

Lives, so maybe after her "nine

lives" are up, she knew she had one

more to continue on.

Jim Morrison‘s grave is one

of the most popular in the cem—

etery. He died at age 27; and his

many fans have graffitied his grave

over the years. Guards now stand

watch to prevent any more visitors

from leaving their words behind for

Jim. The story in Richardson‘s

book between Morrison and Oscar

Wilde is quite comical. Wilde‘s

grave is marked by a huge elabo—

rate statue of an angel that at one

time was very endowed. The

phallus was hacked away by van—_

dals in 1922. It is rumored that

custodians of the cemetery used

its pieces as a paperweight. Their

present whereabouts are a mys—

tery, but the story is quite ironic

considering Wilde‘s life before

he died.

Waiting for Gertrude is a

book you are sure to enjoy,

whether you enjoy cats or not. It

is published by Thomas Dunne

Books, through St. Martin‘s

Press. Also check out Where Are

They Buried? by Tod Benoit if

you continue to be intrigued by

death and the journey it might

lead you on.

Shannon L. Yarbrough lived

.in Memphisfor six years. He now

lives in St. Louis. He is the au—

thor of the book, The Other Side

of What. Questions or comments

about these books or others you

have read? Contact Shannon at

MisterYarbs@msn.com.

 

 

Obituary

Sharon "Sam"Liska

Sharon "Sam" Liska, 39, of

Memphis, died Tues., Dec. 30,

2003, at St. Francis Hospital in

Memphis. She was a licensed mas—

sage therapist, a member of the

University of Memphis Fastbreak

Club, a member of the American

Massage Therapy Association,

Tennessee Massage Therapy Asso—

ciation, a volunteer at WKNO and

was a member of the Tuesday

Night Movie Crew.

Sam attended St. Michael‘s El—

ementary School, West Memphis

Christian High School, and Arkan—

sas State University, where she re—

ceived a B.A. degree in theatre. She

also attended Shelby State College

for paramedic training and the

MassageInstitute of Memphis.

Sam‘s volunteer work included

teaching children with dyslexia to

read when she was a young adult.

Sam wanted.to help because she

had a slight case of dyslexia. Re—

cently she devoted most of her time

to helping at WKNO—TV. She an—

swered phones during their pledge

drives and Action Auction, and

volunteered to cook for the volun—

teers. She even won a Golden

Spatula Award for cooking for the

auction. Her fellow volunteers

would ask when she was volunteer—

ing, so that they could work the

same shift.

She was a devoted Lady Tigers

basketball fan as a member of the
Fastbreak Club.

She loved to go to the gamesand
had a great time making friends
with the players. Each year, she
would collect basketfuls of good—
ies to give to‘the girls.

She supported Grace House —
a center for women withsubstance
abuse problems.

Sam had a brilliant and sly sense
of humor and a very quick wit. She

 

was quicker with a punchline than
anyone we‘ ve even known. And if
yoy were ever lucky enough to beat
her to the punch, you knew that you
were at the top of your game.

She had extremely strong hands

that got warmer and warmer as she
gave you the best massage in the

world. She was destined to be a
massage therapist. She loved giv—
ing.massages to people — even as
far‘back as high school. Whenever
a group of people were sitting
around talking, she would get up
andstart massaging people‘s shoul—
ders and necks.

In recent months Sam wrote a
monthly*question—and—answer col—
umn on massage for Memphis
Woman magazine. Sam was recently
seen in Novemberon Channel 3 Live
at 9 where she participated in a
Mom—to—be Makeover.

Survivors include her partner,
Lisa Cain; her father, James Liska;
her sister, Genise Foret; and her
grandmother, Mary Miller. She
was preceded in death by her
mother, Mary Sing Liska.
A memorial service was held at

on Sat., Jan. 3, at the Forest Hill
ChapelEast.
Anyone Wishing to leave a last—

ing memorial is asked to consider
WKNO—TV or University ofMem—
phis Lady Tigers.
 

 

Bishop John Shelby Spong

"Here | Stand"

Wednesday Night February 11, 2004

At 7:00 PM

Holy Trinity Community Church

685 S. Highland and SpotsWood, Memphis TN

Donation at the Door for entry.

wwwHolyTrinityMemphis.org

Bishop John Shelby Spong

Holy Trinity Community Church

You are invited to meet
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Fabulous February Concert to Feature Musical Royalty

 

By Butch Valentine
 

(Italics denotes song titles.)

Every Day I Have the Blues be—

cause we may never experience

April in Paris, but It Don"t Mean a

Thing anymore because it‘s another

Fabulous February in Memphis

with Friends For Life‘s 7th annual

Fabulous February concert,

An Unforgettable Tribute to

Music‘s Royalty — Nat KING

Cole, DUKE Ellington, COUNT

Basie, and the QUEEN of Soul
Aretha Franklin.

Just Think of all the wonderful
musi¢ you‘ll hear at 6:30 pm, Sun.,

Feb. 29 (Leap Day), at the New
Daisy Theatre, as Friends For Life
presents a vast array of songs with
a cast of Memphis talent that truly
gets Respect: Gary Johns, Jackie

 

FM will be the hostess with the
mostest that evening as the emcee
for the show.

The fun continues down the
street with a post—concert cham—

Johnson, pagne re—
Kelly Hurt, ception and
E d di e buffet at
Harrison, T E Alfred‘s on
Ke v i n Beale.: The
Sanford, the F ta. joint will be

18—piece Friends for Uife‘s 7th Amemat Fabsiovs February Enecort Jumpin‘ at
Memphis 1~ "h e
Jazz Orchestra, with a special ap—
pearance by the Memphis Vocal
Arts Ensemble. The infamous
Mother Wit of Soul Classics 103.5
 

be edited.

Roommate(s) Wanted Very
nice 2—story home located in a quiet

‘cove in the Southwind area (near
Hacks Cross and Nonconnah
Pkwy.). Big fenced backyard, in—
ground pool and hot tub for your
use. Two bedrooms available (one
is huge). One is $500 a month and
the bigger one is $600, plus one
third utilities and cable.
RoadRunner available. Looking for
a GWM nite—ow! type of guy. Some—
one that‘s up all night, like myself

+ (due to my job). ME: GWM, 41yo,
nice looking, easy—going, great per—
sonality, neat, clean. Need
roomie(s) commited by April to
move in by May. One year‘s lease.
If interested, send e—mail to
Southwind Roomie@aol.com. Check
the profile for more info and pixs.

Asian—American Female, 25
looking for friends, club hopping,
movies, and enlightening conver—
sation. Open to male, female,.gay,
straight or bi, very open minded.
Race is no issue. If this sounds like
you and you like to make new
friends, then e—mail me at
goddess_kami@ hotmail.com

GWM, 49 6‘1" would like to
meet another GWM 50—60 years of
age who would like to start a friend—
ship and possible lead—up to long
term. Mail me at: Lewis Lee P.O.
Box 41, Kenton, TN 38233 or give
me a call at 731—665—6644 from

~6pm—10:30pm.

Transsexual, 47, attractive, tall,
blonde, non—smoker wishes to meet
professional non—smoker, tall male
for dating, dining,movies, etc. Pos—
sible LTR, serious only. Call Lora,
leave message: —901—353—4172.

WF, 26, in search of friends to
go to movies, theatre, clubs and
just have great conversations. If
you—are interested in meeting a
new friend, e—mail me at
MidSummerNiRain@cs.com.

Nice looking 32 y/o white male,
5411", 170. Searching for hung mas—

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Free Personals

Personal ads are afree service to our readers — Please limit

them to 30 words or less. We request that ads be submitted in

writing via postal or e—mail. Ads will generally run one time

only, but may be resubmitted each month. Mail to Triangle Jour—

nal News, P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111 or e—mail them

to memphisTJN@ aol.com. Ads deemed too expltcrt may

culine men only. If you love hot long
oral sessions, I‘m your mouth. Mid—
town area. Serious only. Need big
meat today. Call 201—1088. Ask for
B.J. Have XXX movies to trade.

GWM would like to meet another
GWM from age 37 to 47. I have brown
hair and hazel eyes and have a hairy
chest. My weight is 250 and I like
cooking, moves , enjoy being with
someone. | like to go to the clubs. I
drink some, dining out. I smoke some
times. Call Jimmy at (901)—604—6236.
I will be waiting.

Professional, dominant, GWM,
39, into spanking, bondage, shaving,
endless sex, toys and more. I enjoy
casino gambling, shooting pool and
fine dining. ISO obedient 18—22 Y/0O
GWM smooth body with boyish looks
and mannerism about 140 lbs. No
fats, femmes or drag queens, no dis—
eases. Skinny a plus. Serious inquir—
ies only, please. Mr. Paul 870—0457.

GBF— seeking fem or soft butch
female between the ages 35—50 years
old to enjoy some good times with. If
you like poetry, the outdoors, travel—
ing, plays and have your days free,
has a good sense of humor, like to go
out dancing every now and then and
you want a sweetie pie in your life
then, e—mail me at tedjds@
belisouth.net

MGM, mid—50s, attractive, 554",
husky build. Enjoys good food, con—
versation, movies, theatre, going out
occasionally and enjoying good qual—
ity time together. Looking for divorced
or separated WMs who want to "come
out". Am looking to meet new friends
and possible LTR. Contact Buddy
(nickname) 870—732—2755.

GWM, 47. 61", 160 1SO other
GWM, similar, for friendship. Not into
bar scene—too costly. I like videos,
cards, TV and close friendship. If
interested, Call Bobby in the Gibson/
Madison County area. (731)855—
4255. I am also seeking a roomate to
share a 3 BR house in country (60
acres). $250 plus 1/2 utilities and
$100 deposit.

 

 

 

 

 

Woodside with music by the lovely
(and leggy) Holly Shelton.

If you are a Do Right Woman/
Do Right Man, get the One O°
Clock Jump on everyone else by
making your reservations now. If
you wait, you just may find your—
self in line with the Chain of
Fools waiting to get into the New
Daisy Theatre.: And consider this
— reservations to this Fabulous

February Concert would make a
fun Valentine‘s Day gift for your
Satin Doll or Nature Boy.

Maybe Mona Lisa, Ramblin‘
Rose, Honeysuckle Rose or even
you Don‘t GetAround Much Any—
more until Those Lazy, Crazy,

._ Hazy Days ofSummer arrive, but

 

The cast ofA Tribute to Musical Royalty, tis year‘s Fabulous February
concent:(ffront row, left to right) Gary Johns, Mother Wit, Kelly Hurt (back
row, left to fig/it} Kevin Sanford, Jackie Johnson andEddie Harrison

! (PhotobyFred Toma)

on Sun., Feb: 29, dust off your
Cotton Tail, put on your Shining
Stockings, get into the Moten
Swing of things, and then be
ready to step out under an Orange
Colored Sky, because no one
should miss this unforgettable
show! If you love big music, great
singers and a fun crowd, this is
The Place to Be! f

For more information about

theagency and the concert, check
out Friends For Life‘s website at
www.FriendsForLifeCorp.org.
Tickets are $25 for general admis—
sion. Reserved table seating, which
includes the post—concert reception,
are $50—$200 per person.

For reservations, contact
Friends For Life, 272—0855 week—
days, nights and weekends at 606—

3316.
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6M? and checks accepted at
Fantasy Warehouse #1 and # 4 only

  
 

   
 

MEMPHIS‘ FINESTAND MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

DVD/VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES,

PREVIEW BOOTHS AND VIDEO ARCADES

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Rd. » 683—9649 *"

(Body Jewelry)

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Rd. » 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins » 358—8642

    

OPEN 6 DAYS

Mon.— Sat.

8 a.m. — 12 Midnight

Closed Sundays and Holidays

 

"SSoam®

HYPNOTHERAPY

* Stop Smoking

* Weight Loss / Eating Disorders

* Memory and Study Skills

* Stress and Anxiety

* Sexual Dysfunction

* PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder)

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

* Individual Therapy

* Group Therapy

* Adolescent Therapy

* Marriage & Family Therapy —

Office Hours by Appointment

— Insurance Accepted

Eric Cassius, LPC, CHT

815 Mt. Moriah Road

685—5491

caish@aol.com

  

 

  

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE

CLUB NIGHT

 

Advertising space donatedas a public service ofthe Triangle JournalNews

First Saturday of the Month

The Pumping Station

 
 

 



 
Calendar Listings in Bold type take place at

GLBT venues or are specifically
GLBT—related

Calendar Listings in Non—bold type take place at GLBT—
friendly venues or are of interest

to the GLBT community
   

Send calendar information to

one of the following:

E—mail &
TJNcalendar@yahoo.com

Regular Mail

P.O.Box 11485
Memphis, TN38111 vThe Triangle Journal Calendar of Events
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WEEKLYACTIVITIES
SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES*Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study & Worship Celebration

— North End of First Congregational (1000 South Coooper) — (901)323—3514 — Yam
*HolyTrinity Community Church — Sunday School and Holy
Worship Service & Children‘s Church — (901) 320—9376 —office@holytrinitymemphis.org — 9:45am and 11am*First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

«Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service — (901) 327—8479
—— 9:30am & 10:45am s

«Living Word Christian Church — Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 452—6272 — 10am and 6pm

=»WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES ——
*Taizé — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786 — 6pm
*Preseott Chutck — Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life Study and

Discussion — (901) 327—8479 — Gpm & 6:45pm

.«Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper and Bible
Study — (901) 320—9376 — office@holytrinitymemphis.org — 6pm &
7pm f

»Living Wof'd Christian Church — Worship Service * (901) 452—6272 — _
7pm f

*Open Heart Community of Faith — "A.Course in Miracles" — Study
Group — North End of First Congregational (1000 South Cooper) —
(901) 323—3514—7:30pm ; ><

SUNDAYS
*Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
*Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Winchester Bowl — (901) 722—
5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm

*Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm
*AA Meeting — Community Center — 278—4297 — 8pm
*Sissy Bingo — Crossroads — 8pm
*After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm
eQueerAs Folk — Metro — 9pm :
*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm 5

f MONDAYS
e»Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy Trinity Commu—

nity Church — Bartlett Cinema 10 — 6:45pm — Details at
www.HolyTrinityMemphis.org

*Plus Support Group — Community Center — (901) 278—4297 —
7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
«Dart Tournament — Pumping Station — 7:30pm
*Dart Tournament — One More — 8pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

 

Lorry Timmerman Bill Johns

Antique Harehouse Mall

2563 SummerAvenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association
We Buy and Sell Estates

   

TUESDAYS
«The Caring Group — Relaxation and de—stressing by subtle energy

practices — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901) 320—9376 — 7pm
*Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group — YWCA (766 South
Highland) — 7pm

*Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm
*Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

WEDNESDAYS
*Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
*Midtown Round—Up — Country Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm
«Ink & Metal Nite — Show your tats andpiercings for specials —
Pumping Station — All Day . z

*Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro

THURSDAYS §
CottonPickin‘ Squares — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901)
438—2427 — 7:30pm

«DartTournament—J—Wag‘s —Spm— ‘__*»Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm. ___ =S B s
*Karaoke Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 9:30—11:30pm
*Star Karaoke — Crossroads — 10pm
*Amateur Show —.Metro — 11:30pm

g s FRIDAYS
*First Congo Films — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786 —
7pm & 9pm

* MGLCC Coffechouse Nights — Community Center — (901) 278—
4297 — 7pm

*Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901) 320—
9376

*«Karaoke — One More — 8pm
*Pool Tournament— Crossroads — 8pm
*Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10pm
*Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight
Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — Jam

SATURDAYS
*Camp Fire USA — First Congregational Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com — 10am ‘_ _— _.

~ »Live and Let Live on Cooper Street — Community Center — (901)
278—4297 — 6pm f

*Saturday Nites at the Gaiety — Movie Night — Community Center —
(901) 278—4297 — 7pm - s ~

*Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 9pm
*»Supershows — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10:30pm &
12:15am *

  

   

  

   

 

Welcome Worship Service

  

   

     

   
    

6855. 11:00AM
Memphis, TX 38111 Wednesday Night
Phone: 901.22043% Study

‘absite Address: 7:00PMWabsite : www.holytrinttymemphis.org A
Church Ohlice: Thursday Evenings

Pastor:WWWWHWKQW Cotton Pickin‘ Squares

HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH E

THEmmyMEADOWS, M.OW..mm

 

  

   

 

SPECIAL—

~EVENTS

Sunday, February 1st

«AA Group — Community Center

— 8pm

Monday, February 2nd

Groind/mg afiDrZy
«Feast for Friends — Hosted by

Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church —
(901) 272—0855 — 6pm

eMGLCC Board Meeting —
Community Center — 6pm

*Plus Goup — Community Center
— 7:30pm

: Tuesday, February 3rd
«Parents Group — Community
Center — 6pm

Wednesday, February 4th
*2xLambda — First Wednesday
Outing — Movie Night —
Community Center — (901)
223—3331 — 7pm f

Thursday, February 5th
PFLAG — Prescott Church —

(901) 761—1444 — 7pm
«Parents Together — Support ©
Group for GLBT Parents —
Holy Trinity Community
Church — (901) 320—9376 —
7pm

Friday, February 6th
Catholic Mass with Special

Invitation to GLBTs — St.
Patrick‘s Cathedral — 7pm

«Coffee House with Live Band —
Motley Blue Cross Night —
Community Center — 7pm

Saturday, February 7th
Saint Bacchus & Serge Bible
Study — Community CCenter —
2pm

Night (Queer as Folk,
Movie: The Wedding Banquet,
Six Feet Under) — Community
Center — 6pm, movie at 7pm

@Celebration of the Chinese New
Year — Community Center —
6pm

*The Mystic Krewe of Memphis
United CarnivalBall — The:
Double Tree Hotel on
Sanderlin — 7pm — Call 901—

— 409—8646

Sunday, February 8th
*2xLambda — Second Sunday

Social — (901) 223—3331>
Town Hall Meeting — Pregnancy, —

Childbirth & Lesiian
Parenting — Community
Center — 2pm

_ @WAC (Women‘s Action Coali—
tion) — First Congregational
Church. — 1000 South Cooper —
amullns@memphis.edu —
6:30pm

«AA Group — Community Center
— 8pm

King & Queen of Hearts —
Madison Flame — 8pm

Monday, February 9th:
*Jackson Lambda Support
Group — Jackson, TN — Davis—
Kidd Conference Room — 6pm

*Friends for Life Coffee Shop —
Call 901—272—0855 for
location — 6—8pm
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«Plus Coup — Community Center
— 7:30pm

Tuesday, February 10th
Democratic Primary

Wednesday, February 11th
*Bishop John Shelby Sponge —
Holy Trinity — 7pm

Thursday, February 12th
Lincoln‘s Birthday —

‘_ «West Tennessee Bear Fraternity —
Community Center — 7:30pm

Center — 9:30pm

Saturday, February 14th
Valentine‘s Day

«Movie Night (Queer as Folk,
Movie: Bent,Six Feet Under) —
Community Center — 6pm,
movie at 7pm

«RedPaint — Theatreworks — 8pm

Sunday, February 15th
«WAC (Women‘s Action Coali—

tion) — First Congregational
Church — 1000 South Cooper —

Monday, February 16th
President‘s Day

*Plus Goup — Community Center
— 7:30pm ¢

Tuesday, February 17th
«AIDS Consortium Meeting —
United Way Building (Union —
Avenue) — 11:30am

Integrity Worship, Dinner, and
Program — $10 — Calvary
Episcopal Church — (901) 278—

 
  

 

  

 

    

 
  

 

  

 

   

   

 

  

  

amullns@memphis.edu — 8915 or (901) 374—9484 —
id b h 6:30pm 6:30pm, 7pm, & 7:45pm

Friday, Fe Paly. 13t «One Year Anniversary Celebra— Lambda Circle — First Congre—
oCokffee House yithhlful': Band — tion~"pm gational Church — (901) 278—

Skinnny W hite Chick — «AA Group — Community Center 6786 — 6:30pm
Community Center — 7pm |___ — __ 8pm

*Red Paint — Theatreworks — SPM _ sp,jping . Theatrewofks — 8pm
«Motley Blue — Community

Front Street Clubs and Restaurants
Businesses and m 1. Backstreet

Other Points of Interest + < 2. Bogie‘s Delicatessen
A. Aloysius Home j w 3. Crossroads
B. Circuit Playhouse 3 4. J—Wag‘s
C. Dabbles 5. Lorenz

D. Friends for Life M 6. Madison Flame
E. Inz & Outz 7. Mélange*
F. MGLCC 3rd Street 8. Metro Memphis
G. Playhouse on the Square l 9. One More

10._P & H Cafe*

4th Street 11. Paragon Lounge
12. Pumping Station

3 13. The Jungle
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Wednesday, February 18th
«HIV/AIDS Support Group — Jonesboro — 7pm

© Thursday, Febru 19th
Ad & Copy Deadlinefor the March 2004 TJN
*Book Club — Community Center — 7pm

Friday, February 20th
«Coffee House with Live Band — Charlie, George &
Company —Community Center — 7pm

«RedPaint — Theatreworks — 8pm

Saturday, February 21st
*LGCJ (Lesbian & Gay Coalition for Justice) —
Community Center — 2pm

FebruaryBirthday Potluck — Community Center —
6pm

«Movie Night (Queer as Folk, Movie: Finding Nemo,
Six Feet Under) — Community Center — 6pm,
movie at7pm ‘

*Red Paint — Theatreworks — 8pm

Sunday, February 22nd
Washington‘s Birthday

"Town Hall Meeting — The Role ofJournalism in a
Minority Community — Community Center — 4—
6pm

«AA Group — Community Center — 8pm
*Red Paint — Theatreworks — 8pm

Monday, Februa
*Friends for Life Coffee Shop —

for location — 6—8pm =
*Plus Goup — Community Center — 7:30pm

23rd
all 901—272—0855

Tuesday, February 24th
*The Noble Krewe of Hathor Mardi Gras Extrava—
ganza — Radisson Hotel — 185 Union — 8pm

Wednesday, February 25th
Ash Wednesday

*Jen Foster — Young Avenue Deli

Thursday, February26th
Chinese New Year

Friday, February 27th
*»2xLambda — Fourth Friday Fun — (901) 223—3331 —
7pm

«Coffee House with Live Band — Little Ryan D —
Community Center — 7pm

*Motley Blue — Community Center — 9:30pm

Saturday, February 28th
March 2004 TJNDue Out

Stonewall Democrats — General Meeting — Commu—
nity Center — 2pm

Night (Queer as Folk, Movie: Maurice, Six
Feet Under) — Community Center — 6pm, movie at
7pm

Sunday, Febma}? 29th
«Fabulous February Concert — New Daisy Theatre —
6:30pm &

«AA Group — CommunityCenter — 8pm
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Stephen Pair

LICENSED

MassAcGE THERAPIST

By Appointment Only

Sports

Therapeutic

l —— Relaxing
Swedish

901—277—1 705

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM
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The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is
printed as a public service, and its listings
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not been charged. All phone numbers—are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart: 2214 Brooks Rd E.
# 345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store: 2947 Lamar
# 744—7494,

Fantasy Warehouse I*; 791—793 North
White Station — 683—9649 z

Executive South* — 1847 E. Brooks Rd.
# 345—0825 &

Fantasy Warehouse #4* — 2532 N. Watkin
— 4 358—8642 © §

Getwell Book Mart: 1275 Getwell
# 454—7765. ~

Paris Adult Entertainment Center: 2432
Summer # 323—2665. g

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd
# 396—9050. E

Tammy‘s #3: 1617 Getwell Rd
~—@ 744—4513. >
Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave.
# 373—5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Allusions Entertainment Center®*: 3204 N
Thomas St. = 523—0599.

Backstreet*: 2018 Court
# 276—5522.

Bogie‘s Delicatessen: 2098 La Salle Place
# 272—0022.

 

 

Street

Buns on the Run*: 2150 Elzey Ave. 38104 —
# 278—2867 (278—BUNS).

Crossover: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
Crossroads II*: 111 N. Claybrook
# 274—8655.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Lorenz/AfterShock*: 1528 Madison # 274—
8272. S

Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison
# 278—9839. : j

Mélange: 948South Cooper # 276—0002.
—Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn

# 274—8010.
One More*: 2117 Peabody = 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Airways

Blvd. #701 = 396—1969, 3727 South
Mendenhall = 362—2989, 7716 Poplar
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

Paragon Lounge*: 2865 Walnut Grove #
320—0026

P & H Cafe*:
# 274—9794.

Pumping Station*: 1382 Poplar Ave.
—— _@ 272—7600.
Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS

1532 Madison Ave.

 

Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper
= 728—6535. g

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.com

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211.
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300.

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or
Residential, 24—hr. service, free estimates
# 327—6165.

_COMMUNITY GROUPS
Alliance: Leather/evi club + Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: (See Friends for Life).
American Gay Atheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): University of
Memphis, c/o BGALA, 2522 Campus
Postal Station, Memphis, TN 38152—2521,
e—mail: bgala@memphis.cc.edu, website:
www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala. __

Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,
Memphis 38174—1803 # 726—4342, email:
memphisgaysoftball @yahoo.com .

 

 

Mid—South Community Resources

Brothers & Sisters Bowling League:
@ 465—4371 — Richard Andrews.

Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/Lesbian
Square Dance Club » Meets Thurs., 7 pm
Holy Trintiy « 685 S. Highland, Memphis
38104 = 272—2116.

Equality Tennessee: P.O. Box 330965,
Nashville, TN 37203,
www.equalitytennessee.org.

4F; Leather/Levi group + 698 Pope Dr.,
Bartlett 38112.

First Congregational Church: Worship
Service: Sun. 9:30 & 10:00 am, Wed. 6
pm » 1000 South Cooper = 278—678

First Presbyterian Church: Sun. School,
9:30 am; Coffee & fellowship, 10:30 am;

: Worship, 11am *+166 Poplar = 525—
5619. s

Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/
AIDS: Service Organization + 1384
Madison, Memphis 38104 # 272—0855 or
B (— 278—AIDS,
www.FriendsForLifeCorp.com. §

Holy Trinity Community Chureh*: Worship
Service: Sun. 9 & 11 am; Bible study:
Wed. 7 pm; 685 S. Highland, Memphis
38111. # 320—9376, e—mail:
office@ holytrinitymemphis.org.

Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,
Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,
6:30pm; Meeting 7:30pm * c/o Calvary
Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd
# 525—6602.

Jackson Lambda Support Group:
Memphis Lambda Center# 901—427—1500
for information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm ®
2489 Broad Aver 452—6272

Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O.. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 =
725—6730.

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/. 3

Memphis Black Same Gender Loving
Alliance: 274—0163.

MemphisCenter forReproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave = 274—3550.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Atheists &
Humanists (GALAH): www.geocities.—
com/memphisgalah # 327—2677.

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center (MGLCC): 892 S Cooper,
Memphis 38104 # 278—4297.

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition for —
Justice (MLGCJY): Box 241363, Memphis
38124 # 327—2677, e—mail:
migc}@yahoo.com, www.geocities.com/
mige).

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, & Transgendered: Pride Events
+ Box 111265, Memphis 38111
# 32—PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@ aol.com.

Mirror Image: TV/TS support group » c/o
Barbara Jean Jasen, Box 11052,
Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.
www.geocities.com/mardigrasmemphis

Noble Krewe of Hathor: a social, tax—
exempt charitable organization. PO Box
820901, Memphis, TN 38182—0901, web —
‘site: www.kreweotfhathor.com

Open Heart Community of Faith: North
end of First Congregational Church, 1000
South Cooper, Rev.—John Gilmore # 323—
3514.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Memphis
38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305
# 1—901—664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com 3

Pink. Pistols: email: memphis@
pinkpistols.org.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progressive
Christian Church » Sun. Service 6:30 p.m.,
meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle,
# 788—4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409
# 357—1921. §

The Mid—Towners Bowling League:
@ 323—3111 —Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey. %

Transexuals Memphis: Support group for
transexuals (male to female)
# 272—3278 ot e—mail: joannacamilla
@netzero.com

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club « Box 41082,
Memphis 38174—1082.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 =_ 662—915—7049, email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/glba. R

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and
community. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info
131F Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu = 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111
# 678—3339.

 
COUNSELING SERVICES

Alive Memphis! A Holistic Healing Center,
www.alivememphis.com,. Individual: &
Couples Therapy, EMDR, Radiant Heart
Therapy. # 372—2991, Susan Taranto;
372—2593, Carol Schlicksup.

Eric Cassius, L.P.C., C.H.T.:
Hypnotherapy, Individual, Group,
Adolescent, Couples & FamilyCounseling.
Sliding scale fee available. = 685—5491
for appointment. :

Joel Chapman, PhD: 1000 S: Cooper #
844—4357.

Kent D. Fisher, LPC, MAC: Experiential
Healing Center, 1713 Lockett Place #
372—0710. EMDR, group, individual,
couples & family therapy.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown
——— location; grief, loss; Lesbian,Gay &

transgender; individuals, couples
# 527—1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
familycounseling, rebirthing #761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed
Psychological Counselor « Simmons,
Kelman & Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold‘Rd,
Ste 316 # 369—6050. — ae

Cliff Heegel; PhD: Licensed Psychologist e
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150
# 767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
ouple Counseling, = 761—9178.

Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW: Individual
& Couples. Goal—Oriented Gestalt &
Integrative Psychotherapy, Sliding Fee
Scale, Germantown/Cordova area
# 757—7706. >

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW:
# 578—9107.

M. Todd Puckett, MS, LPC: Personal —
Enhancement Coaching. « 5050 Poplar
Ave., Suite 2400 # 844—6228.

J. Kent Usry, M.Div., MAC, LCSW:
Counseling Individuals, Couples, Children,
& Families. Specialties: Trauma,
Addictions, Grief & Sexuality. Sliding Fee
Scale. # 491—8632.

Kathryn T. Vullo, PhD: Licensed Clinical
Psychologist, LLC +8590 Farminton Blvd.,
Ste. 3,G‘twn, 670 Colonial Rd., Ste. 1,
Mphs. = 848—6666, www.inter—

~ personalnet.com.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist » 79

| North Cooper # 685—5008.

| FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, accounting,

|_ estate planning =. 753—1413.
{Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax

|__ Service: 5100 Sanderlin Rd. #761—2110.
‘Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
_ Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.

200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—
| 4233.
| Sarah A. Washington: Investment Advisor

| # 466—3588, website: www.lpl.com/
sarah.washington, e—mail: sarah.
washington

FLORISTS
Botanica: 3092 Poplar, # 458—1929.
Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
ABC/A2Z: igital otography.
Videography. By Appointment = 377—
7701. :

 

 

 

 

Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7

# 278—5002.
It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/printing
service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts, etc.
# 795—4308. $

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black& white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call = 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a@prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography # 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES
Affirmation: # (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: # 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: = 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

 

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay & Lesbian Switchboard: # 278—4297
* 24—hrs.

LINC: # 415—2700.
Memphis Sexual Assault Resource
Center: = 272—2020

Narcotics Anonymous:# 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER. :

Suicide & Crisis
# 274—7477. __

Transvestite—Transexual

Intervention:

National
. Hotline: = (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—

Sat.).
 

LEGALsenvices
Wayne C. Gulledge, Attorney at Law:
1014 S. Crockett Rd., Senatobia, MS
38668 = (662) 562—5949, (662) 292—0823 —
or (662) 292—0046.

David Hooper, Attorney at Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824. — — 5

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney at Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney at Law: 266
So. Front St., Ste. 206 = 527—7701.

Robert Ross, Attorney at Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

—Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney at Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—13832.

Jason O. Young, Jr., Attorney at Law:
147 Jefferson, Ste 806, = 728—4000.

LODGING
French Quarter Suites*: 2144 Madison
# 523—8912,

Hampton Inn & Suites: 962 S. Shady
~ Grove, Group Sales—Events Coordinator:

E. Ryan Dougherty = 762—0056.

MASSAGE SERVICES &
ABC Bodywise Company Guesthouse:

Relaxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. By appointment. # 377—

01.

 

 

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Joseph: Full body stress

relief = 358—7438.
Stephen Pair: Sports, therapeutic, relaxing,
Swedish massage # 277—1705,
stephenpair@aol.com

Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body
massage by appointment. = 761—7977. _
 

MEDIA
Family & Friends: Free monthly magazine

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948,
# 682—2669, Fax: 685—2234, email:
FamilyMag@aol.com,

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink *
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
@ 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website:
www.memphistrianglejournal.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse*: 2563 Summer
# 323—0600. —

Bainea Blue Hair Salon: 2111 Madison #
726—0090.

Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workers, clients. = 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Christian Funeral Directors: 2615 Overton
Crossing # 358—0062

Dabbles Hair Co.:
# 725—0521.

DJ Services:
breakbeatkid69@ hotmail.com.

DiversityBuilder: Free Professional Gay

 

19 N. Cooper

 

 

Referrals, Box 3614; Brentwood, TN
37024 # 615—794—5047, email:
info@diversitybuilder. com,
www.diversitybuilder.com

Doing Business In Memphis: A Sales
Leads Directory
www.memphisbusiness.com.

Girls Work: Incudes: House Doctors,
Intimate Occasions, Lunch to Go,
»BasketGrams & Everyday Services #
276—1935, email: griswrk@hotmail.com,
http://www. webspawner.com/users/
girlswork/index. html.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Bonnie‘s Doggie Day Care: 885 S. Cooper,
# 726—1300.

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only «P.O. Box
676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales,
service & repair, Heating & A/C. «1447
National, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Memphis Paranormal Investigation
Team: http://hometown.aol.com/
paranormal38111/ghost.html.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*:
Antiques, Art, Painted & Unusual
Furnishings » 2228 Central # 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., «= 274—0281
evenings or weekends. :

Mr. Scruff‘s Pet Care: Pet sitting = 725—
9216. $

Paggios for Hair Salon: # 274—3944.
Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/orhouse

sitting by competent, caring couple #
726—6198.

Professional Pest Management: = 327— —
8400 &

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis
#— Business: 377—1075, — e—mail:
EnricaRamey@aol.com.

TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent Gatewood
<= 568—9222.
TomWebb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar
# 682—2170.

—Vantek: Internet —Services—=—Box 11187,
Memphis 38111—0187 = 324—4999,
e—mail; vtadmin@vantek.net.

tarts Now.com:
Professional magicians, live animals,
clowns, balloon artists, face painter, DJs,—
pony rides & illusionists—fund raisers
# 358—7258—Nicholas Toombs.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney
Developments: 194 Looney Ave. = 525—
3044. $

 

Brian Clanton, The Carter Group: 1908
Exeter, Ste. 2, Germantown # 753—7222,
458—3852.

Joanna Johnson, Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave.
= 8§53—0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057. —

Darian Porter, Affiliate Broker, The Carter
Group: 1908 Exeter, Ste..2, Germantown
# 753—7222, 278—4079.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & .
Company: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380.

Randy Wilder, Affiliate Broker, Sowell &
Company: 54 S. Cooper = 278—4380.

TRAVEL
Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
Travel Agency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second # 525—5302.

Travel Customized by Jean Morris:
Member International Gay & Lesbian
Travel Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED
AT THESE LOCATIONS

Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave.
# 726—5521..

Memphis and Shelby County Public
Library: 3030 Poplar Ave. = 725—8800.
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* AND NOWAWORDFROM
— YOUR TEETH...

     Providing you with
soothing, comfortable
treatment is our
business. Best of all ...
we do it —with a soft,Painful teeth, gentle touch.swollen gums,

unsightly staing and bad breath.. ___. We are a young and growing dental
These are messages from your teeth : , —‘ ~,practice which prides itself onwhich say, "We need help!"

| ' fairness and open—mindedness.
a ‘ s

Make your teeth feel good again! dor Office Now offers..

Call for an appointment today. Well listen. «@

_ 3 nVIsalignStraightTeeth. No Braces."
General Dentistry

 

 

m 79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) ® Memphis, TN 38104—2815

ADDA..." f &
f

& 901) 685—5008
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